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Must ^ave Men “The 
Women Will Save Us" More Sinkings 

Are Reported

tCITY TAXSpeculate On 
New Hun Drive

: V

RATE mi ■

Sir Auckland Geddes Says More to be Taken 
ms and Mines and Factories

*'.y

From • d

London Thinks Present Offensive Of 
Germans Nearing End, With Prospect 
Of Blow in New Direction After Lull

It Is Twenty-One Cents Below 
That of Last Year

Submarine Activity Off Atlantic Coast 
Continues—Experiences On Carolina 
—Destroyer Reported In Touch With 
Enemy Craft

•ji ■
“In the next few weeks everything de

pends upon our maintaining the armies 
and, heavy as is the call now being made 
upon agriculture, I cannot say it will 
be tile end of the call to be made on 
that industry, however vital, unless 
steps are taken to secure victory !n the 
field, because victory we must have. Peo
ple speak of impossibilities, but we have 
done impossible things before and we 
have to go on doing them. Although 
these men are being drawn from civil 
life, the women will save ns, as they 
have done before.”

Lbndon, June *—1 
i ted)—There Is no* 
for more men forj 
than ever before, 3 
Geddes, minister ofl 
an address today at 

The government J 
from agriculture, c*j 
tions factories, he ûjj 
all the other vitalu 
tries which they II 
to conserve and <M 
to do that was coti 
before it was arriw

fia Reuter’s Urn- 
k more urgent call 
fc fighting forces 
P Sir Auckland 
Wtional service, in 
Vhitechureh. 
bow calling men 

«mines .and muni- 
k 'a’nd also from 
4 essential indus- 
e done their best 
gp. The decision 
Ifred very gravely
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BASE IN VALUATION ?
y

London, June 5—The disclosure in the French official statement yesterday 
that American troops have been engaged in hard fighting in two sectors of the 
present great battle line and have again demonstrated their splendid quality, as 
they did at Cantigny recently, is most welcome to the British public.

It was pointed out this morning that the German advance was continuing, 
through attacks of unabated violence, but with a greatly reduced rate of pro
gress. This reduction was due mainly to French reinforcements, but also to the 
nature of the ground, the enemy now coming into difficult wooded regions.

The view of military experts here is that the enemy will continue to de
velop the present operations as long as, but no longer than they prove fruitful, but 
that so soon as it becomes apparent that the opposing forces ere becoming equal
ized there will be another lull such as followed the March and April offensives, 
which will be a prelude to another drive in some new direction. It cannot be 
denied that the prospect of such a drive farther north, either through Amiens 

. Beauvais, or in Flanders, where an allied retirement would be a much more seri
ous Af>ro position, is viewed with some anxiety, but confidence is still felt in pen- 
era; Foch, and above all, in the fact of the active help now being brought to th 
e Allies by American troops.

That ia Income Alone $1,359,100 
—Issuing of Bends To Cover 
Patriotic Fund Contribution Re
sponsible Far Cutting Down of 
Rate — A Comparison With 
Halifax

v
0New York, June 6.—“Don’t use your 

wireless and we won’t shoot,” is the 
newest “made in Germany” war slogan 
under which the Kaiser’s submarine 
commanders are carrying their campaign 
of frightfulness into American Atlantic 
waters, according to persons among the 
850 survivors of the steamer Carolina, 
who were brought here on a coastwise 
schooner early to-day. The Caroline was 
destroyed by Ü-boa± gunfire fifty miles 
off the Delaware Capes on Sunday even
ing.

Stories told by some on board indi
cated that Edwin W. Vogel, of New 
York City, the ship’s 19-year-old chief 
wireles operator, played a spectacular 
part in the dramatic raiding of the 
Carolina. When the submarine mes
saged:
shoot,” Vogel defiantly repeated his S. 
O. S.” signals, which he had already be
gan flashing and was on the verge of 
answering queries from Cape May and 
Brooklyn giving the Carolina’s position 
when Captain T. E. D. Barbour, 
Vogel’s commander, ordered him to quit 
his key and see whether the Germans 
would keep their pledge.

Captain Barbour "said he decided to 
accept the proposition laid down by the 
U-boat skipper because he believed dis
sent would have meant forfeiture of the 
lives of the women and children aboard 
the vessel

Arrival of the 850 survivors here to
day, 156 of whom were passengers and 
ninety-four members of the crew, leaves 
an apparent discrepancy of twenty-nine 
persons to be accounted for. This 
calculation is based on advices that 
sixteen are known to have been lost 
from a lifeboat which reached Lewes, 
Del, yesterday with only nineteen of its 
original burden of thirty-five persons, 
and that twenty-eight were landed yes
terday at Atlantic City.

Veteran mariners who superintended 
the allotting of lifeboats to those on the 
Carolina declared the coolness and ex
pedition with which this task was ac
complished were remarkable.

The coastwise schooner picked up the 
survivors off Barnegate, N. J., about noon | 
yesterday. Among those brought here ! 
were ten United States army officers, 
graduates at the second officers’ train
ing camp at Jan Juan, Porto Rico, and 
Captain Robert K. Wright, of the Brit
ish navy, whose home is at Germantown

Ul

THE BODIES OF TWONEW I DARKENED IN FEAR 
OF A POSSIBLE HUN AIR RAID

K

r
In spite of heavily increased estimates 

for tile public schools and the ferry 
service, and in spite of the increased cost 
of labor, materials and practically every
thing for which the city has to spend 
money, the tax rate this year will be 
2.27 as compared with 
1917. This is the result of issuing 
bonds to cover the city’s contribution 
to the patriotic fund, instead of levying 
for the full amount as last year.

The assessment, signed by E. Murray 
Olive, chairman, and the other members 
of the board of assessors, was filed at 
three o’clock this afternoon with the 
common clerk. This is one document 
which is always awaited with great in
terest by every citizen for every rate 
payer is affected by the upward or 
downward trend: of the tax rate.

Owing chiefly to the increased amount 
which the city has to pay this year for 
school purposes under legislation secured 
by the board of school trustees, the levy 
for general purposes is greater and the 
tax rate higher than the 1917 figures, 
exclusive of the patriotic fund tax. This 
year only the interest and sinking fund 
for bonds issued for this purpose are In
cluded in the levy and the total is thus 
reduced greatly.

The total levy this year is $1,04.1,665.93, 
as against $1,094,770.87, including the 
$150,000 for patriotic purposes last year.
This makes the total $68,084.84 less than 
last year, but $06,916,06 greater than the 6 London, June 6- 
amount levied for general, purposes ex- Caucasia on May 24, 
elusive of the patriotic tax in 1917. graph correspondent

There is an Increase of 877 In the Germans are retiré 
number,jof rate.p*yfcrs,' the figure for this- acred. —. - i
year Being 182)76 as compared with 15,- _____________ ____
499 last year.

The total valuation for 1918 is $43,- 
916,900; last year it was $41,283,800, 
thus showing an increase of $2,682,100.

A comparison of the various divisions 
of the valuation is as follows:— *

Real estate, $21,998,900; last year, $21,- 
785,800; increase, $263,100.

Personal, $13,779,900; last year, $12,- 
720,000 ; increase, $1,059,900.

Income, $8,137,100; last year, $6,778,- 
000; increase, $1,359,100.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Dramatic Incident in Connectien 
With U-Boat Work on Atlantic 
—Carolina Survivors* Boat Cap
sizes, 16 Drown

Huge German Submarines Off Coast May 
Carry Hydro-Airplanes—Pre

cautions Taken2.48 in :“Use no wireless—we won’tOUT OF BREATH;
STILL UNABLE 
TO CROSS MARNE

Paris, June 3—All the military writ
ers, says a Havas news agency sum
mary of the military situation today, 
point out that yesterday’s events in the 
battle area emphasize the slackening of 
the action by the enemy and, as In the 
case of the March offensive, the main 
effort of the Germans came to a halt 

London,"June 5.—(Via Reutear’s Ltd.) on ninth day with the enemy out of 
‘We are wiling to converse, but not to ; breath from Ms exertions and without, 

negotiate with German labor,” says in c having been able to cross 
Arthur Henderson, labor leader in the the Mame or to fopce a road to Paris. 
House of Commons, in a statement re- The ^jfles expect that the struggle 
fernng to an announcement made by ^ ^ resumed with even greater force.

iis.5r.ti is vjt diSr-MS.s s 
Wnd .hi.. W «... «.rawiSSS £**£5 ZSiSS?£Z

i”'j£s$”2diiis.‘";„sSy S2 ^ x “,w wl" ■*-garding the question of a conference be- tempt another effort, 
tween the Allied and German workers. Most,of the commentaire like those

Mr. Henderson believes that this view of the Matin and L Homme Libre, 
is likely to mislead the American analyze the possibility of »n attempt by 
republic. He emphasizes the fact that the the Germans at a passage of the Mame 
policy of the Allied workers was not or °f one
that of compromise on any essential is- Noyon and Mont Didier. ^ A his lr.tter 
sups pnd still less of surender to the sector, according to a majority of the 
iWilitftïSstic and ’imperialist Central critics, is the one that needs the most 
Powers. He says that the Allied work- watching, 
ers are just as sternly resolved to resist FfWh prai#e fa British, 
the predatory designs of the German
militarist as when Belgium was-brutally Paris, June 4—The special coi _ 
violated. Nor would they accept a ent of the Petit Journal with the Brk- 
cynical peace on the basis of a military ish headquarters after describing many 
stalemate. What they wanted was a heroic deeds of British soldiers related 
ptiice of reconciliation and understand- to him yesterday, says: 
ii^0n harmony with the principles of “Many other fine instances of bravery 
international justice and the right of might be mentioned. All of them dem- 
nations freely to determine their own onstrate the splendid spirit with which 
destinies. Their proposals were con- the British troops have defended the soil 
ceived before the enunciation of Presi- of France against the Germnas. They 
dent Wilson’s “four pritiples.” did not despair for a minute, but fought

without cessation and even captured 
prisoners.” \

The special correspondent of the 
Eclair, who also is at the British front,

After the events of March 21 and 
the breakdown of the fifth army, some 
Frenchmen, forgetful of the past, were 
heard casting doubt upon the power of 
resistance of British soldiers. Such judg
ment was unjust. Now after what took 
place at Craonne, Bemicourt for the de
fence of Rheims this remark would be

S

New York, June 6.—With huge German submarines lurking off"the coast, the 
possibility that they (may carry hydro-airplanes from which bombs can be 
dropped on New To*, was given grim meaning by Police Commissioner En
right late to-night wfieh he made formal announcement of the signals which will 
be sounded in case of enemy air raids.

This reminder thaï 1 
the heels- of an order under which all display lights must be extinguished until 
further notice. ‘

Not only must display, lights be dimmed, but it is ordered that “in office 
buildings and dweilin | houses where lights are 
wherever possible.”

Upon the, results at photographic observations obtained by army aviators 
who flew over darke ed New York last night, will be determined the question 
of further darkening he city as a precaution against possible air raids.

The main object if the airplane observations, it was said, was to show now 
far the lights permit sd an aviator familiar with the map to find strategic spots 
or places where, boml I would do the greatest damage.

BRITISH LABOR POSITION Lewes, Del, June 4—Survivors of the 
Carolina tell of a tremendous stru^le 
all night with their boat which overturn
ed in a thundertsorm. Sixteen lost their 
lives. In the morning an object was 
seen in the water. There was no way 
to reach it as the launch had lost her 
gasoline mid oars. The launch, however, 
drifted close and the survivors were 
startled to discover a girl alive dinging 
to the bodies of two drowned men. The 
bodies were incased in life-belts, bat the 
girl wore none. She appeared to be a 
good swimmer, and with her own ef
forts and clinging to thé bodies for sup
port, she managed to remain afloat. The 
launch got near enough to her to effect 
her rescue and she proved to be Elona 
Donato Virola of Porto Rico. She is one 
of the two women landed. She was one 
of those in the launch and became separ
ated from it when it capsized..

Arthur Henderson Corrects Statement 
That He Thinks Might Mislead 

Americans

ft

the war has been carried to the dty followed dose upon

H

used, shades, should be drawn

RUSSIANS DEFEAT GERMANS AID TURKS ID TRANS-CAUCASIA
-A big battle was fought in the Kars district of Trens- 
, resulting in favor of the Russians, wires the BxchangeTek- 
*t Moscow. The despatch declares that the Turks and the 

gljhpg ttie Aida* road and the population is being mass-

■ — • ■■............-...-1===»

RE-ACTION AFTER-j -I-..

EARLY ADVANCEJOHN EON SPEAKS 
OF GOVERNMENT CHANGE 

Of PLAN IN HAND

SAYS GERMANS FEAR,
NO SECOND GIVE 

WAY AT THE MARNE
, New York, June 5—Advances of one 

j to three points
The survivors were unable to under- early period of today’s stock market, 

stand why the commander of the sub- All sections of the list participated in the 
marine chose to leave these men go un- rise, which was accelerated by further 
molested. It was manifestly Impossible encouraging foreign 
for them to escape the notice of the Hun and similar issues, notably those 
captain, it was said, but he evinced no ! trolled by pools, displayed greater 
more interest in them, seemingly, than ^strength. Industrials, shippings and 
in any others aboard. I rails were in demand, with signs of

The survivors were met at the dock ! hurried short covering, especially in 
by a detachment of Red Cross workers j United States Steel and Reading. Liber- 
and were driven in ambulances and auto- j ty bonds were steady. 
mobiles to hotels and boarding houses.

All but ten of the 2(8 passengers 
aboard the Carolina have been accounted 
for. Officials of the line so announced 
this forenoon.

were scored in the activePa.

Specialtiesnews.
■> eon -

WAR NOTES London, June 5.—The voluntary' re
cruiting appeal by Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, is neither ap
plauded nor condemned by John Dillon, 
Nationalist leader, in an interview given 
the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent in 
Dublin.

“The government,” Mr. Dillon is 
quoted as saying, “has certainly done one 
sensible thing in abandoning the attempt 
to enforce conscription in Ireland against 
the will of the people, which would have 
brought no strength to the Allied cause 
and would undoubtedly have produced 
world wide evils. Any prospect of the 
success of Lord . French’s appeal de
pends, in jny judgment, entirely on the 
extent to which the government will 
reverse their Irish policy and the me
thods of recruiting practised in Ireland 
since the outbreak of the war.”

The Nationalist leader took occasion 
to reiterate his view that the govern
ment was to blame for “the present very

Amsterdam, June 6—Heavy sacrifices 
are noted but the German government 
hopes that a decisive blow will soon be 
made against the Allies, declared Dr.
N. S. Paasche, vice-president, in open
ing the Reichstag meeting today. Re
ferring to the performances of the Ger
man troops in the west, he said:

“Our iron will is moving forward to 
the astonishment of the world. Our vic
torious troops have reached the Marne 

>4whence at the beginning of the war they 
retired to defensive, position, not con
quered by the power of the enemy, but 
forced by circumstances. We no longer 
need to fear such a retirement.
Marne will not again form a turning 
point now that we have a free hand n 
the east .

“Heavy sacrifices certainly are 
sary but the nation knows that we are 
not to blame for the bloodshed, but ouri
enemies, who again and again have re- . , „ .
fused the hand of peace. We hope that unfortunate situation m Ireland, and 
a decisive blow will soon fall and that ; said he could not see any marked signs 

will be attained.” of a change of mind on the part of the 
government, or that it realized the basic 
facts of the situation. The government, 
he said, appeared to him to be entirely 
blind to the fact that it could not ex
pect to secure the support of the people 
unies it convinced them that it respected 
and trusted them.
Home Rule Proposals Coming?

London, June 6—Special despatches 
from Dublin, while setting forth that 
Lord French’s appeal is generally re
garded as showing a spirit of moder
ation and good will, concur in declaring 
that so far as the Nationalists are con
cerned, it is not likely to meet with 
much response unless it is reinforced by 
the passing of a generous measure of 
home rule. This is said to be so well 
recognized in government circles that, 
according to the Daily New's corre
spondent, a strong belief exists in cer
tain quarters that the lord lieutenant 
would not have launched his appeal if 
he had not been certain that it would 
be followed by home rule proposals.

Much is said to depend on the sup
port of the Catholic clergy. If they sup
port it, says the Daily Mail’s Dublin 
correspondent, the scheme may have a 
chance of success. Otherwise, he pre
dicts, it will be hopeless, and he ex
presses the fear that the prospects of its 
succeeding are not very bright

Four German air machines were 
downed on the British front on Tuesday.

The people of Great Britain are now 
on tea rations. Their consumption will 
be restricted to two ounces a week.

The British Admiralty denies a Gcr- 
report that munitions were unload

ed from the hospital ship Western Aus
tralia in Rouen harbor.

Some successes vyere scored by the 
Italians against the Austrians on Mon
day.

REAL ESTATE NEWSys:sa

Noon Report.
Profit-taking offset the further buying 

power of the first hour and prices re
acted quite generally. Speculative issues 
like Baldwin Locomotive, Sumatra To
bacco products, also Marine Preferred 
and Atlantic Gulf fell back one to two

man Transfers in real estate have been re- 
oerded as follows :
St. John County.

Insurance Rates.Joseph Allison to H. M. the King, pro
perty in Prince Wililam street.

W. S. Allison to H. M. the King, pro
perty in Prince William street.

City of St. John to Prudential Trust 
Company, Ltd., property in Prince Wil
liam street

Frederick Duncanson to F. H. Colwell, 
property in Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing et al to W. H. Belyer., 
property in Lancaster.

Prudential Trust Co, Ltd. to H. M. 
the King, property in Prince William 
street.

Petrie Manufacturing Co, Ltd, to H. 
M. the King, property in Prince William 
street.

Vassie & Co, Ltd. to H. M. the King, 
property in Prince William street.

a crime.
“Our poilus saw Tommy at work, and 

the hard days, which they spent in com
mon, will strengthen mutual confidence. 
Besides, who knows whether the weight 
of the battle will not again fall upon the 
British army. It seems improbable that 
the British front will remain inactive, 
and proof of this is the appreciable in
crease in artillery activity on certain 
points of the front.”
Beaten By British.

Washington, June 5—Submarine danger 
is not sufficient at this time to justify , points. United States Steel and coppers 
advances in government marine insur- ; lost the greater part of their gains and 
a nee rates, so the treasury announced 1 vails became irregular on heaviness of 
today. The rate on life insurance for New Haven, which was freely offered at 
officers and crews of merchant vessels ja two point concession. International 
engaged in traffic through the war zone i war issues were active to strong, es- 
was reduced today from twenty-five pecially Paris 6’s and Anglo French 5’s, 
cents to fifteen cents per $100, as recoin- ( 
mended before the submarine attacks off 
the Atlantic coast.

Allied intervention in Russia is neces
sary is the opinion of Alexander I. 
Knovaloff, minister of commerce in the 
Kerensky cabinet, who has arrived in 
Toklo on his way to America.

The federal authorities this afternoon 
closed the premises of Le Bulletin, a 
French weekly newspaper, published by 
A. P. Higeon Limited, of Montreal.

Twenty-one Germans and Austrians 
who indiscreetly expresed jubilation at 
the recent advances by the German 
armies were sent from Montreal to an 
internment camp as prisoners of war.

A considerable proportion of prison- 
taken by the Australians are mere 

lads of the 1919 class.

The

neces-

1ST. JOHN SOLDIER ON 
! WAY HOME FROM WAR 

DIED IN HALIFAX
The Sinking of the HaskellLondon, June 6—German troops tills 

morning attempted to raid the British 
lines southwest of Morancourt, in the 
region east of Amiens. Although the 
enemy was supported by heavy artil
lery fire he was repulsed and left pris
oners in the hands of the British.

The text of the statement follows: — 
“A few prisoners were captured by 

troops last night in successful raids 
in the neighborhood of Lenç and south 
of -La Basse Canal The enemy attempt
ed a raid early this morning southwest 
of Moriancourt under the cover of a 
heavy bombardment. He was repulsed, 
leaving prisoners In our hands.”

London, June 5—“The hostile artillery 
has been active during the night north 
of the Scarpe and Lys rivers and in the 
Merris and Ypres-Cominee Canal sec
tors.”

an honorable peace Boston, June 5—The crew of the Gere , 
man submarine which sank the schooner ‘
Jacob M. Haskell were under orders to 
sink every American ship they could 
find, but to spare all lives possible, ac
cording to members of the Haskell’s
crew. The men were landed yesterday I , ... .
by the coastwise steamship Grecian, T JJ* t . v
which rescued them at sea. Dempster, who died m Halifax took

Gustav Nelsen, seaman on the Has- HeA Y** bun^
kell ,said the submarine commander with full military honors. A firing squad 
spoke perfect English and was so polite tbc ^ f ege Battery accompanied
that lie got on “our nerves.” thebo^ *» ti'c Kra''e" uSefZ‘c“,

After he had posted his men about f>"duc‘e^ b> Re'V ?" 
the schooner they stood there grinning Interment was made m the soldiers’ plot
while he asked for the ship’s papers, then ln FernhU1 Prlv*te went
he ordered the American flag hauled “v.erseas as a me“ber of the; MOUi Brt- 
j j -, .. talion and was transferred into the N.down and wrapped it up in the papers. BattaJion. After l>eing in France a
When the cook remarked: ■You iI bet- [ 6hort while he was take* m and wa$ 
ter take the food we have aboard before returned to England> thence to Canada 
you sink the boat, the captain snapped died , Halifax. His friends in St 
back, “tVc don’t want your food. We j hn wjU leam of his death with re. 
have enough of our own. We don t 
want your lives either. We want your 
ships. Now get away from here. You 
have three minutes before the ship goes 
down.”
More Firing Heard.

Cape May, N. J., June 5—Firing was 
heard off here yesterday afternoon and 
again about 8 o’clock last night. Small 
boats containing women and children 
were reported to have been seen in the 
afternoon several miles off shore by an 
aviator. Vhe report could not be con
firmed. Airplanes last night were flying 1 
low over the mouth of Delaware Bay.
Another Schooner

i
WILSON PRESSES FOR

PARDON FOR MOONEYers

Washington, June 5—President Wilson 
has written a second letter to Governor 
Stephens of California, urging the par
don of Thomas J. Mooney.

TH&ARMY AND NAVY
VETERANS MAY JOIN

FORCES WITH G. W. V. A.

Kings County.
Edith M. Bostwick to Lena B. Hig

gins, property in Hampton.
J. A. Barry to R. A. Carter, property 

in Rothesay.
Charlotte R. Frith et al to H. 

Golding, property in Sussex. /
Executors of "W. P. FleweUi 

Edith P. Wetmore, property in King
ston.

W. J. Fitzgerald to Jaunie M. Morri
son, property in Westfield.

Thomas Quirk to Mary J. Clain, pro
perty in Studholm.

Roy Stackhouse to Lome Hutchins, 
property in Studholm.

Fannie J. Titus to H. A. and & H. 
Scott, property in IJpham.

Gilbert Wetmore to Edith P. Wet- 
more, property in Kingston.

G. A. Warden to A. H. Warden, pro
perty in Kingston.

our
Montreal, June 5.—The British Army 

and Navy Veterans Association decided 
last night to approve the principle of 
amalagamation with the Great War 
Veterans’ Association and that delegates 
should be appointed to meet delegates 
from the G. W. V. A. to discuss terms 
of union.

nePheBx and
d. Pherdinand
to r'rKtto. ovovvx W6©cK oh
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LAYMEN WANT PLACE
ON STATIONING COMMITTEE French Report

Issued Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meteroiogical service

Ottawa, June S.-Following a spirited I Paris, June 5-The Germans contin- 
Uliawa, June o . mini,,ters re- ' ued local attacks last evening and dur-

wll^thrir minds with some rather hot | -ng the night on the main battlefront,
remarks, the Montreal Methodist Confer- says the war office announcement At-
ence decided yesterday, by a close vote, • tempts made on the French lines at 
in favor of having laymen admitted to Carlepont Wood, Dommiers, Corey and 
the stationing committee. A memorial in the neighborhood of Chezy failed. In 
to this effect will be passed on to the the region north of Corey an action by 
General Conference. the French infantry assisted by the

rectified the French line on the

./ gret.

U. S. MOBILIZES 40,000
COLORED REGISTRANTSdirector of

l Washington, June 5—Orders for the 
mobilization of 40,000 negro draft regis
trants qualified for general service to 
entrain from June 20 to June 25, were 
sent out today by Provost Marshal 
General Crowder.

LOCAL RECEIVING DEPOT for a few local 
the weather has 

over
Synopsis—Except 

showers in Ontario, 
been fair and comparatively coolertanks,

borders of the forest. The artillery 
fighting continues to be very spirited 
north of the Aisne and in the region of 
Rheims.”

CANADIAN CAR. the dominion.The whole of the depot battalion with 
the exception of the fifty men chosen 
to form a receiving depot, are now en
camped in Sussex. The receiving depot 
has been formed not only to receive 
draftees as they come in but to handle 
men of the British expeditionary force 
enlisting in the United States and being 
trained in Windsor, N. S. These men 
hereafter will be received at the receiv
ing depot in the exhibition building here. 
Defaulters under the Military Service 
Act are to be received at the depot also 
and later sent to Sussex. «

Forecasts.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

Moderate winds, fair and a little warmer 
today and on Thursday.

Ottawa Valiev and Upper and Lower
St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, fine and
a little warmer today and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, fine and a little warmer to
day and on Tliursday.

Fine? Warmer.
Lower I>akes and Georgian Bay- 

fair today and on Thursday, stationary 
or higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fair today, a few local 
showers on Thursday.

Saskatchewan—A few scattered show
ers, but mostly fair today and on Thurs
day and comparatively cool.

Alberta—Çair and comparatively cool 
today and on Thursday.

New England—Generally fair tonight
and Thursday ; light variable winda.

Montreal, June 6.—The net profits of 
the Canadian Car & Foundry Company 
for April, 1918, after payment of bond 
interest were the largest in the history 
of the company, and the surplus earnings 
for the first seven months of the current 
fiscal year were more than. $2,000,000, ex- 
cJurive of government war taxes, accord- 

to an official circular issued to-day.

BASEBALL GAME 
On the Shamrock grounds last evening 

a baseball team representing St. Mathew’s 
t Enterprise Club defeated a team repre- 
; seating Victoria street Baptist church, 

9 to (i.

On Belgian Front
Paris, June 4-—A Belgian official com

munication issued tonight says: “There 
was rather lively artillery activity to
day, especially near Nieuport. Our ar
tillery vigorously bombarded the enemy 
batteries and its destructive fire effect
ively quieted the enemy cannon east of 
Nieuport”

BRIGADE TO BE FORMED New York, June 5 — The American ! 
auxiliary schooner, Samuel C. Mengel,, j 
is another victim. She was sunk on Sun- : was on her way to New York with 
day afternoon 175 miles off New York. I cargo from the West African const. 
Eleven men of her crew were brought : The vessel was sunk by bombs after 
here today by a Danish steamship. j the men had taken to the boats at the
Rush of Recruits j command of the submarine commander.

New York, June 5—Since the raid of | The Samuel C. Mengel was a vessel of 
German submarines off the North At- ! 915 gross tons, and was built in 1916. 
Ian tic coast, all the naval recruiting sta- 1 at Bath, Maine. Her owners are the 
tions in New York have been swamped Axim Transportation Company, 
by thousands of applicants for enlist
ment in the naval reserves. There were 
more
one station.

r Quebec, June 5—General Mewburn 
officially announced here today that a 
French-Canadinn brigade will be formed 
when (he men reach overseas.

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Burlington, Va, June 6.—A collision 
between a local passenger train and a 
work train on the Central Vermont R. 
R, between this city and Winooski, to
day, killed five persons and injured sev
eral others. Seven persons were removed 
to hospitals. _______________

HUNDRED KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION IN FRANCE

CANADIAN DESPATCHES.THREE DROWNED.

The trial of the libel action of M. Cal- 
liaux, former French premier, against 
Gustave Herve, editor of La Victoire, 
has been postponed until September.

Cardinal Begin has opened the Red 
Cross campaign fund in Quebec with a 
subscription of $560.

Sudbury, Ont., June 5—In a triple 
accident on Saturday evening on the 
Wahnapltae river, Richard Brakenbury,, 
an operator for the Wahnapltae Power 
Company, and his wife and Ovila Gau
thier lost their lives. Thy had left their 
home for a short fishing trip in a canoe.

A New York despatch to J. M. Robin- 
than 3,000 applicants yesterday at Son & Sons says:—“U. S. destroyer routs

U-boat off Maryland after attempted at- 
The Mengel according to her crew,, tack on French ship.

Paris, June 5—One hundred persons 
were killed and fifty others injured ln 
Monday’s explosion ln a war materials 
plant at Ba us sens. In Southern France.

TRAINS LATE
The Boston train was reported forty 

minutes late In arriving ln the city to
day.
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! Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John vév&Fimm

tive/fo/ne/
Mmm1IPP

willKeep the food fresh—use ice.

I CONCERT.
A concert will be given in the Mis

sion church school room on Thursday 
| evening, June 6, at 8 o’clock.

Don’t miss the millinery sale at Am- 
dur’s, W. E.

Come to Arnold’s auction sale to- 
night at 7.30 at 157-159 Brussels street

AMDUR’S MILLINERY SALE 
I Continues today and tomorrow.

Pictures Also m the New Pro-1 As we have only a few Emerson 
7 i c q ac ’TV records left, we are offering this week
/.IP ana O.^tP l I only to clear 33c. each double sided. 222

Union street. Open evenings.

Ii

kill them alli
E’ to-night E

H:M MUSSES IK VAUDEVILLE AT UXÜII.I LUfM^niM16If EATING’S kill* A
xv every Bug, Flea, §8
Fly, Roach, and V
other household ]
Insect it comes in 1
contact with.

Made in England 
Sold by *11.Dealers A 

Sales Agents for Canada
Ha*old F. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd. J 
4 10 McCaul St., Toronto

Aultstrn

Ï

GEM THEATREA LESEE Our years of experience in fitting out homes mabe our advice 
of considerable worth to those who are just beginning housekeeping.1

What may seem a great obstacle from the standpoint of ex
penditure may be easily removed by an inspection of our fine stock 
of Furniture and Floor Coverings at prices within the reach of all.

'•The Doctor and the Woman 
Deals With Subject in Starting 

* Manlier >
gramme at 
night A MARCUS furnished home is the short, sure and economical 

road to comfort and contentrnent. We have assembled especially at
tractive displays for the June Brides’ inspection.

MILLINERY SALEThis is the night for the Gem’s new 
programme of vaudeville and pictures. | At Amdur’s, W. E.
The acts include comedy, music, jug
gling, character work and general mer- I TEA AND SALE,
riment. Then there is “Toto,” that aero- Girls’ Branch Soldiers’ Comforts, Lira, 
batic comedian, in our new comedy pic- | ;ted> tea and sale ofc fancy work, St 
ture series. He comes now in ‘The One i j0j,n Art Club, Thursday, June 6. Tick- 
Night Stand.” Also Pathe Weekly with ets 25 ^nts.

pictures of big people and ^vgnts. ---------------

Imperial Theatre’s own grand mid
summer -opening tonight and tomorrow 
will be marked 'by a pictorial play sec
ond to none in existence today for genu
ine heart interest and naturalness. It 
is the tale of a young girl’s struggles as 
.a.nurse in a large metropolitan hospital, 
-the love of an eminent surgeon, the per- 
figy and treachery of a jealous nursing 

superintendent and the temporary ruin 
of the great doctor by her alleged “mis
take.” The story—which is none other 
than Mary Roberts Rhinehart’s “K”— 
efcaply bristles with excitement and cli
maxes. It is a companion piece to ‘The 
price of a Good Time,” and Mildred 
Harris is again the star. The atmosphere 
at hospital life, inside views during an 
operation, the many private asides be
longing to the arduous duties of proba- 

disclosed in a delicate

ONLY ONE SHOW IMPERIAL
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Because of the repeat performance of 
the amateur operatic show, “Twilight in 
An Oriental Garden,” the Imperial’s 
grand opening programme will be shown 
only once tomorrow afternoon. How
ever, the mixed reels will be run first 
and the special feature, “The Doctor and 
the Woman” (Mary Roberts Rinehart’s 
“K”), started about 2.80, giving many 
an opportunity of seeing the theatre s 

show in connection with the Japan- 
whlch starts at 4 o’clock.

Marcus, 30 Dock Stnew

JTRUNK SALE.
Oak Hall have an exceptionally fine 

lot of trunks of all sixes, styles and 
qualities which are being offered at 
greatly reduced prices. Those intend
ing to travel this summer will do well 
to look into this sale before it is too 
late. Sale ends Thursday.

VISIT SI. JOHN 
AFTER 44 YEARS own 

ese opera

,_Jhf a Mtwiâ

^ Noblemen
5PRISONERS OF WAR FUND. 

Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Wo
men’s Canadian, acknowledges having 
received! Young Women’s Patriotic As- 

F r • m Honolulu — Mrs. B. I sotiation, SIR; Dr. and Mrs. D. & Like- 
. ly, N. Y, monthly, $5; Gagetown Circle,

Havener of Brookville a Sister [per Mrs. T. S. Peters, $5; Mrs. W. H.
Shaw, $2.

nonary nurses are 
___ and yet forceful manner.
" Because of the matinee repeat of 

“■Twilight in An Oriental Garden,” the 
IRoyal Standard Chapter, L O. D. E. 
operatics, tomorrow afternoon at four 
«’dock, the Imperial will be able to give
>nly one showing of this wonderfully After an absence of ^y-four years MASS MEETING OF GIRLS. 
Interesting picture. T hi. wtil start at from St John, 1‘ Miss Jones of Toronto, national sec-
230 o’clock, the miscellaneous reels, such say have returned for a visit to the olû - .. v W r A will addressasBriShWeekly and Arbuckle comedy home town and are busy hunting up <>ld meeting ofgirls on Friday

■ being run first, so as to allow late comers acquaintances. They are receiving a » mert ^ of girls o^r rmay
to enjoy the whole of the feature photo- warm welcome from those who once 8 auspices of the Y W P A,
Dlav However tonight Wednesday), knew them and in many cases from the urraer the auspices ot tne x. n.r. a,^•Tburo™’vem^ th= usual two descendants of thdr former friends. Lecture .U^trated by shdes of OntariS
shows will be given. They have been residing in Honolulu 8m iarmers. < ^ __________

Regular patrons of the Imperial have a and left there on April 23, taking their „ oiNF ctrowr BVIPKRIAL 
delightful treat In store in the new stage time on the second stage of the journey THURSDAY AFTERNOONsetting, “A Baronial Garden in Japan.” across the continent. . „ Because rf^TrercatVerfScfof
Its first showing at the amateur theatri- One sister, Mrs. Benjamin Hevenor, ameteur oueraticNhow “Twilight in
cab last evening literally took St. Johns of BrookvUle, is the only member of Oriental garden ” the Imrerial’s
breath away. It sets »new standard their faBjily stiu resitong here. T«
for stage decorations in these parts and others sisters reside in Kansas City and on£ to^rrow afternoon. How-
wiü be a constant Plea^ure tirou^out Samuel Ramsay has a son in New West- ^ mixed reels wiU be run first
the summer. The opening programme, jnjnytej. and another in San Francisco. , y.- snecial feature. “The Doctor and 
besides “The Doctor and the Woman, they visit on their way home the Woman” (Mary Roberts Rinehart’s
contains an Arbuckle comedy, tarty a month or so later. “K”l started about 2.80. giving many
Ont West,” the British Official Week- Mr Ramsay is very enthusiastic about an opportunity of seeing the theatre’s 
ly and Falcons of the Sea, an educational Honolulu ^ a place of residence, com- own Jhow in connection with the Japan

paring the climate and the cost of living esc 0pera which starts at 4 o’clock, 
with conditions in Canada to the ad van- 
tage of the former place. Since leaving 
St John Mr. Ramsay has been a con
stant reader of The Telegraph and in Chicago, June 5.—Commission house 
that way has kept closely in touch with | buying With influential leadership led to

moderate advance to-day in the com 
market The demand seemed to be 
based chiefly on the readiness with 
which prices rallied from the bearish 
effects of the U-boat raid. Sales came i 
principally from yesterday’s buyers who 
Wished tb realize on profits. Opening j 
quotations, which ranged from 1-8 to 1-2 
cent higher, with July $1.34 to $1.341-4 
and August $1.85 3-8, were followed by a 
slight reaction and then a fresh advance. 

Seaboard demand gave strength to 
oats, the upturn in com was also a 
bullish factor. After opening unchanged 
to 8-4 cent higher, with July 67 1-8 cents 
to 67 5-8, there were slight additional

SmeucI and W. J. Ramsay Here w /

CIGAR15c.
even-

Tiuly, a NOBLEMEN
cigars. Have [ 

ked one lately? / 
À rich, fragrant, satisfy- 
ing smoke, kindly to the j 
nerves ana mild and 's' 
uniform in quality, f jt

/among 
you smo

»

S. Davis <XL Sons
L&mitod

MONTREAL. Ill
407

lOMORSOW’S MATINEE OF THE 
CHfNESE-JAPANESE OFERATICS

li
CITY TAX RATE $227COME UP A LITTLE.

apples only medium
CROP IN PROVINCE

MRS. AUSTIN P1M0RE 
AND MOIHER HURT

(Continued from page 1)
The increase in personal property is 

due largely to the increased value of mer
chants’ stocks, owing to the higher prices 
prevailing in almost every line. While 
the increase in incomes is due partly to 
a very considerable increase in the actual 
incomes of the citizens, it is partly ac
counted for by the fact that the .asses? 
sors have been insisting on citizens, par
ticularly those enjoying large incomes, 
submitting sworn statements of their 
receipts.

For purposes of comparison, the as
sessment for the City of Halifax, whicli 
is about the same, size as St. Jphn, Is of 
interest. Their tax rate this year is $3.54 
and their total levy, including $20,00(*|i>r 
patriotic purposes, is $1,018,298. 
fax does not collect taxes on income and 
so their total valuation of $88,865,000, 
really shows greater assets than St. 
John’s total. While St John receives 
only $17,819 from the banks, Halifax col
lects about $50,000 from this source.

Tlie apportionment of the taxes for St, 
John this year is as followsi

affairs here.
The whole show complete will be put 

On, starting at 4 okdock, after the Im- 
\ perial has put on its own mid-summer 

opening bill, which starts at 2 o’clock. 
There will be no reserved seats, just 
a general admission at 50c. for adults 
and 25c. for children. Plenty of time 
after school for the little ones to get 
good seats; in fact, with a capacity of 
1,800, the Imperial affords desirable loca
tions at all hours. Tickets may be pur
chased at the box office tomorrow fore
noon as early as 10.15.

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money tw renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman's Exchange. Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch,20c. up.______

TO LET—Healed flat. ’Phone M

U-BOATS REPORTED 
TO HAVE BEEN LAVE 
. MINES IN DELEWARE 

BAY AND ELSEWHERE

Report of Provincial Horticulturist; 
Say All Fruits Expected to Be 
Light

All ia Auto Thrown Out When 
Car Runs Into Ditch

Mrs. Austin Filmore of West St. John 
-sustained a broken arm and her mother, 
Mrs. John Dickford, of Hampton, dislo-

Fredericten, JS". B* June 5—-That the 
Néw Brunswick apple crop will be not 
more than medium is a report made by

Don’t Forget J cated„her^p in a T "Tm^Vü aLGa 1™%ISUll l 5vl’ -5 Mqnday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. F.1- inspecUon in the St. John Valley as far
^Tiat the Cheapest Place In town to- more were visiting her mother on the south as Browns Flat. As usual, the
buy your Ladles’ ot Men’s Suits Is oat holiday and with Mrs. Dickford and a bloom in the Long Reach district is 
Wall St. Call and see fot yourself. brotheh and sister of Mrs. Filmore, were about one week behind that in Frederic-

ton section and that in the Gagetown 
L . ™ f°r a tnp slnthth v^Hen near district, about three days. Danger from

I rjslni J JaLat Whe,l U^’ ,m?h I frost in the Fredericton section is about
J OOiaman Bloomfield, the C«r r,n Into the. di^h , on the lower river there is still
•** c. and ev=^ °?U m the Ca[ , r a few days of the danger period. In the

- Opp. Winter St. out. The others escaped without to- Gagetow^ district Mr. Turney found
A Havouu*et Bq» car will - Jbfy but Mrs. DAckfupl and Mrs. that there had been mpre winter-killing

fou to the doot» - .morfc were painfully^ hurt. ^ y x __c_ than either below or above that district. County
------------- _L_____ _ taken to Mrs. Dickford s home, where gQ fQr weather' conditions during the Poor .

“ \ they are receiving treatment. spring have been very favorable.
The Duchess or New Bruns wicker is 

expected to be a full crop. Unfortunate- , 
ly this apple is an early variety which 
does not bring the price of winter apples.
The Wealthy, Dudley and Alexander 
will be not more than forty or fifty per 
cent. crop. McIntosh and Bishop Pippin 
varieties are expected to produce a fair 
crop. Fameuse, Peçwaukee, Ben Davis, 
Northern Spy and Golden Russet suf- City 
fered severely from winter-killing and Streets 
will be a very light crop. Present pros- Fire . 
pects point to small fruits being a light P°nce

789.
!

r

"BABES IN THE Lewes, Del., June 6—Reports prevail gains, 
here that the German U-boats have Provisions averaged lower on account 
strewn the Delaware Bay and the .waters of selling by packers, changes,, though,
around the Delaware Capes with float- | were not radical._________

It is said ten mines have

L

WOODS’’ AT UNIQUE ■■1.ing mines.
been fpund. No confirmation -can be ob- 

ed from the government officials.
Shipping has been held up for the 

present, no vessel being allowed to leave 
without permission of the naval authori
ties.

RETIRES WITH GRANT
OF PAY FOR A YEAR s

For afternoon shows only, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week, the 
Unique is going to provide a delightful 
treat for children in tlfe picture story of 
“The Babes in the .Woods,” known to 
every child old enough to see motion pic
tures. Mothers should bring or send 
their kiddies to see this beautiful stoif. 
The evening show wtil be entirely dif
ferent

tain
2b Wall St

Ottawa, June 5.—J. Vincent who-since 
the merging of the inland revenue de
partment with the department of cu§-. 
toms ceases to be deputy minister of in
land revenue, has been granted leave of 
absence for one year. That is to say,

r i n . jim. k it i= ™cihle I he retires from the service but will re-
London, Ont., June 5—It is possible I cdve Ms 8al for tweive months. It

that the Presbyterian General Assembly^ .g ^ that Ja saccessor wiU be ap- 
of 1918, which will open here this even
ing, will go down into history as hav-
tog inaugurated a movement for the, RECALLED TO SERVICE, 
deepening of spiritual life and asso- Lieut. Ralph Neill of Fredericton,who 
dated with this a movement on a him- bome from overseas service
erto unattempted scale to secure^ recruits I severaj m0nths recovering from injuries, 
for the ministry and other phases of L ^ Montreal, where he was
church and missionary service “ld summoned by the war department, 
raise an adequate sum to provide for the | ^[eut jfdll has been transferred to the 
extension of missionary enterprises.

08.6
08.5Schools ...................................

General Public Hospital.. 
St. John County Hospital
Board of Health.................
Debenture Interest ...........
County Vaiuators .............
Children’s Aid Society... 
Contingencies ...................

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 15.8THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Looked Like Intended Suieide 08.7

02.8
The citizen.who was brandishing a fierce 

looking razor says it wasn’t suicide but 
corns he was thinking about. Needless 
to say his wife bought him Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor and hid the razor—very 
Wise, because Putnam’s 
try it, 25c. at all dealers.

08.0
00.4•; 'pointed. 01.2PERSONALS Correct Time 09.6

, Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Quebec
t°WiLLiam M. Ryan returned to the city 

at noon today from Fredericton.
Mrs. Jean J. McDiarmid of Winni

peg, who was a delegate to the National 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., convention in To
ronto, arrived in St. John on Monday 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Munro.

C. D. Wasson left this morning for 
Halifax on the tug J. S. Gregory.

cures in 24 hours; $0.53County Percentage
There’s a lot o£ 'satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you .the correct time.

32.8

SERGE JUSTIN RUTH OF 
FIDE»N IS MED

21.1
17.8

■1 141Ferry .................................. '................
Schools ..............................................
Light .................L................
Recouping over-expenaed Bal

ances .......................
Libraries ..........
Charitable Grants ..

Exhibition Buildings 
Debenture Interest .
Slaughter Houses ..

:A good watch Is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount

We should tike to show you 
some
to be thoroughly reliable time
keepers.

artillery branch of the service and ex- 
pejjj#' soon to be sent overseas.

crop. 60.8
06.4WAR NOTES FINDS E WOOL OF 

VERY HIGH DUALITY
Frederictlon, N. B., June 5.—H. J. 

McGrath, received word that his son, 
Sergt. Justin McGrath, serving in France 
with the Canadian Artillery, had been 
wounded, about a week ago, gunshot 

1 wounds in chest face and left leg. He 
i was an attached lieutenant of a field 
, artillery battery raised in Fredericton 
and accompanied the unit overseas as 
sergeant. Lieut. DArcy McGrath, Royal 
Flying Corps, now in Toronto, who was 

I given a commission in the R. F. C., 
after serving in France with a pioneer 
battalion, is a brother.

04.4The American navy department had 
no further advices at noon today from 
the patrol fleet hunting down the sub
marine last heard from off the Virginia 
and Maryland coasts.

Companies of convicts are to be used 
to the most dangerous work in the Ger-

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

01.4
00.4

DEATH OF CHILD.
. I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Casey, 

Pleasant Point, will sympathize with 
them in the .death of their infant boy, 
Francis Leo, who died to-day. Burial!

01.0watches that will prove
.00.1

Fredericton, N. B., June 5—Prospects 
for sheep raising in New Brunswick and 
the profitable marketing of wool 
ceedingly bright, according to a state
ment by J. D. Thompson of Ottawa, Do
minion Government wool grading expert, 
who is in the province in connection with 
a co-operative wool selling campaign con
ducted during the winter by the live 
stock branch of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture. He is ranked as 
the best wool grader in North America, the amateur operatic show Twilight m 
He has operated at the two grading sta- An Oriental Garden, the Imperial » 
tions at Fredericton and Moncton Find re- grand opening programme will be shown 
ports that the New Brunswick wool he only once tomorrow afternoon.

«—* « T ShîVSitSS.Sg.'SS.ÎS
the Woman” (Mary Roberts Rineharts 
“K”), started about 230, giving many 
an opportunity of seeing the theatre's 

show in connection with the Japan- 
which starts at 4 o'clock.

13.1
MARRIAGES 00.1

are ex-Come in and examine them»man army-.will take place to-morrow. City Percentage

Total Percentage

KENNEDY-GARNETT—At nuptial 
this morning at 6 o’clock at St.

»

mass
Peteris church, Miss Jennie Garnett, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pat-, 
rick Garnett, became the wife of Thomas 
Kennedy of Chatham._________________

L L Sharpe & Son ONLY ONE SHOW IMPERIAL
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Jewelers and Opticians,
^ 21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.

t Because of the repeat performance ofNO CHECK ON FLOW
OF MUNITIONS AND

MEN TO THE ALLIES
Washington, June 5—Whatever the 

of the submarine raid off the
Dead Sure BIRTHS

$ GRAHAM—On June 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Graham, 69 Durham street, 
a son—Harold Coleman.

purpose
Atlantic coast and whatever number of 
submarines hereafter may come to Am
erican waters there will be no check on 
the flow of men and munitions to France, 
said Secretary of the Navy Daniels to
day.

“The great duty of our navy,” he said, 
“is to keep open the door to France, to 

men and munitions to the

high. At Fredericton lie graded the best 
wool he has seen in Canada.AT GILBERTSHundreds, yes thousands, of peope testify 

to their bettered health after changing the 
table beverage from tea or coffee to 
Postum. They are sure of it; they know 
it, for they have tried it and proved it. 
What better testimony could there be?

PLOT TO SMUGGLE
RUSSIAN JEWELS

INTO UNITED STATES.
DEATHS own 

ese opera,/ GOWLAND—On June 4, of paralysis, 
John Gewhrnd, 69 Elm street, aged 
eighty-one years, leaving his wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral service at home Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock. Burial at Salis
bury Thursday morning after arrival of 
ten o’clock train.

ADDRESS BY DR. G. R. PARKIN.New York, June 5—An alleged plot 
to smuggle into America the crown 
jewels of the dethroned Romanoff dy
nasty, valued r.t $2,000,000, is believed 
to have been discovered by United States 
customs officials.

Soluble Coffee carry our
great battle front, and to guard food 
supplies for our co-belligerents. That 
has been accomplished thus far and we 
will continue to keep the road open.”

Dr. George R. Parkin, C.M.G., who 
the first man to address the Cana-was

dian Club of St. John, and who was then 
made its first honorary member, ad
dressed the combined Canadian and 
Rotary Clubs to-day at Bond’s 
Relation of Our British and American 
Democracies to the War and to Each 
other. It was a remarkable address, 
worthy of the man and the subject. 
Judge Mclnemey presided. F. A. Dyke- 
man, of the Rotary Club, expressed the 
thanks of the audience to Doctor Parkin.

Instant Postum on TheCHOKED MAN.CASE—Suddenly, Louisa J. Case,

ZSLSllXfSrJL Barrington Hall in glass otUw^ ^
35 Mv, «

sumcient 1UI J J ing the law into his own hands to avenge
“vulgar, low-down, approbious 

„,niinrlc - i epithet,” used in connection with themussy grounds, n*mle of Sir Wilfred Laurier.
_ | The action was brought for $200 dam- 

Lp ages for an alleged asault on December 
uc 1, 1917, when McCallum was choked by 

Laurin. The asault was not denied by 
the defendant who had offered before 
the trial to give the plantiff $60 to drop 
the action.

It is the intention to convoke the 
Austrian Reichsrat in the middle of 
June.

from lOOVi Elliott row. No flowers, 
by request, __

The Hungarian premier is to move to 
return to tne Franchise Bill the clause 
relating to women suffrage.

noon jars,I
is free from caffeine, the harmful element 
in tea and coffee, and is a pure, delicious, 
health-making drink. It is economical, 
requires little sugar, and is made in the 
cup, just as wanted.

Postum may help you, as it has the others. 
Suppose you try a tin from your grocer.

IN MEMORIAM cups; no 

no “left-over” toTOWNSEND—In loving memory of 
Rebecca A. Townsend, who died June 
5, 1910.

Gone but not forgotten. thrown away; pure,OTTIE.

40c. jar ROBERTS DENIES IT
CARD OF THANKS

Montreal, June ■ 5—John H. Roberts, 
temperance worker, today denied a state
ment made in court yesterday by Edna 
Robinson, chargé with contempt of 

/ourt, that he had advised her to leave 
the city for her own good. The woman 
was wanted as a witness in the case of 
Carl Epstein, acquitted on a charge of 
attempting to kill ex-Contrailer Vil
leneuve.

Overseas Tins, 50c. eachThere’s a Reason” for POSTUM Mrs. G. H. Laskey and family, No. 11 
Celebration street, desire to thank their 

friends for kindness and sym-
«•

many
path y extended during their recent sad 
bereavement.Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. Allan Bowes and family wish to 

thanks for sympathy extended GILBERT GROCERYconvey
them, also for floral offeHuos In tb*i* 
recent ssd bereavement.
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m SNAP
Cleans All Hands \
Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

70

s

«

I

0-0
Out facilities for all optical 
work are unexcelled.

We grind our lenses in our own 
factory under personal super
vision.

If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or style In eye- 
wear,
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you 
best require.

and the most scientific

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.
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Power Co. Has 
a Long Limit

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cCuticura Heals 

Sore Red Pimples
Itching, Burning and Irri

tated. Lost Sleep.

TO REMAIN YOUNG flu«h the bowel» regularly with

66 illRIG j 7utr>°*

Amended Act Gives Nine Years 
in Which to Make Start in De
veloping Hydro-Electric Power

b PURGATIVE WATER
A mild but sure saline purgative which softens the contents of the intestines 
imd facilitates their expulsion without causing colic, cramps or discomfort 

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
MTlOlUL DUBS « CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA LIMITED, St. John. N. B„ Distributors hr the Minim Pnmncn

I
I

“My face broke out In pimples that 
would heal up and then break out 

zWS-s. again. It was very sore and 
**•*> en<* ®h the time Itching 

I» — and burning, and I irritated 
8 my face by scratching. I 
K lost a lot of sleep.

“I had the pimples for 
over five years. Then I used 
Cuticura So 

ment, and two cakes of 
.and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
healed my bee Cbmpletely." (Signed) 
Miss Zoo Parkes, OtterviUe, Ont., 
March 13, 1917.

Skin troublea are quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. The Soap cleanses and puri
fies, the Ointment soothes and heals.

For Free Sample Each by Hail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

We make the best teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte 81
'Phone 688.

That by the act passed by the New 
Brunswick legislature in 1912, it was 
provided that the New Brunswick Hy
dro-Electric Company expend within 
three years of the date the sum of 
$100,000 in plant and improvements; 
that when the act was amended in 1915 
the company was given an additional six 
years in which to make this expenditure 
of $100,000, making nine years in all, was 
the statement made by W. F. Hatheway 
at the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade last night.

Mr. Hatheway said that when the 
additional six years was granted the 
company in which to make the required 
expenditure that the city council and 
the board of trade evidently knew noth
ing about it. On suggestion of Mr. 
Hatheway it was decided to hold a gen
eral meeting just prior to the meeting

Branch Office :LOCAL NEWS Waterbury & Risingfs King street 
store will close at one o’clock during the 
months of June, July and August. The 
store will remain open each Friday night 
until ten o’clock to accommodate their 
customers.

’Phone 8S.
and Oint- 
icura Soap DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a, m.6—7.
We are offering mirrors suitable for 

kitchen or' bathroom at 75c., 222 Union
6—10 FOR WOMEN WHO WORRYstreet Open' evening.

AMOUR’S MILLINERY SALE 
Continues today and tomorrow. Worry and “the blues” are usually 

linked together, and in many cases are 
due to some functional derangement 
which if not corrected may lead to more 
serious ailments. More out-door life, 
sleep, water-drinking and a few weeks’ 
treatment with that good old-fashioned 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, will revital
ize and strengthen the system and work 
wonders for any woman. If you are 
prone to worry and “the blues” try it.

6-6.
6

For good work try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. Phone 390. 6—8

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. T.f.

of the commission appointed to inquire 
into the affairs Of the New Brunswick 
Power Company. He also suggested 
that the traffic committee of the board 
take up with the C. G. R. officials the 
reason there was no morning train on 
the holiday from St. John to Hampton. 
He also referred to the decision of the 
street railway not to run cars to Seaside 
Park and pointed out the inconvenience 
to those who built houses in the vicinity 
of the park. With reference to railway 
matters, he pplntfd oujt that merchants 
in the city jkre called upon to pay de- 

ort. cars ' .not Cleared within

6SUMMER SAVING.
Taking care of one's good boots pays. 

Many ladies who are going to the coun
try are now buying our. ordinary height 
button boots at $2.86 to save their good 
shoes. These button boots are of excel
lent quality with Goodyear welt sewn 
soles and stocked in A, • B, C. D and E 
widths, which insures perfect fitting. 
Small sizes of the same we are now 
clearing at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
243-2*7 Union street

How To Ascertain If 
You Have CaiarrhONE KILLED, FOUR HURT

IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
>

Every thrifty housewife should read 
our ads. and take advantage of the 
portunities offered to save money on 
every-day necessities of life.

Look For Symptoms of This 
Treacherous Disease m The 

Following List

Montreal, June 4—One woman is dead, 
a man and a woman are in the hospital 
suffering from severe injuries and an
other man and a baby are badly bruised 
as the result of an automobile accident 
this afternoon at Cap St. Martin near 
this city when the wheel of their car 
broke while the party were going down 
hill and the machine turned turtle 
throwing four of its five occupants be
neath it.

The dead is Miss Eva Bourgeois, aged 
twenty-two. Mrs. Inga Venus is suf
fering from 
others are 
months-old baby, i and E. Dtodne.

An inquest will be held tomorrow.

£
tf

TODAY’S SPECIALS 
10% tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
11% lbsc. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. bag Robinhood Flour 
49 lb. bag Robinhood Flour 
98 lb. bag Five Roses..
Seal Brand Coffee..........
Pure Lard.........................
Shortening .......................
Crisco—1 lb. tin..............

^Premium Oleomargarine 
’Campbell's Asst Soups,

MILLINERY SALE murrage
forty-eight hours after their arrival, but 
when cars are delayed for ten and fif
teen days merchants have no recourse. 
He felt that this matter should be in
quired into by a special committee.

It had been arranged by the board 
that Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin, repre
senting this constituency at Ottawa, 
speak to those present relative to mat
ters that are now before the federal au
thorities bearing on the city and port of 
St. John. It was decided, however, to 
postpone this feature of the meeting in 
anticipation of the visit to St. John in 
the near future of Hon. D. J. Reid, min
ister of railways, and Hon. F. B. Car
vel], minister of public works.

“Is your breath badP”
“Is your throat sore?”
“Do you cough at night?”
“Is your voice raspy?”
“Does your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?”
“Do you spit up phlegm?”
“Has your nose an itchy feeling ?” 
“Have you pain across the eyes?”
“Is your throat irritable, weak?”
“Do you sleep with mouth open?”
“Are you subject to sneezing fits?”
“Do your cars roar and buzz?”
“Are you hard of hearing?”
If you have any of these indications of 

iCatarrh, cure the trouble now—stop it 
! before it gets into the lungs or bron- 
jchlal tubes—then it may be too late. 
:The remedy is “Catarrhozone,” a direct 
jbrcathable cure that places antiseptic 
bahams and healing medication on every 
jspot that’s tainted by catarrhal germs.

“No onej can know better than 1 the 
lenormous benefit one gets from the very 

’ first day’s use of Catarrhozone,” writes 
j T. T. Hopkins, of Westvale, P. Q. “I 
! had for years a stubborn case of bron- 
j chial catarrh, ear noises, headache, sore 
j eyes, stopped-up nose and throat It af
fected my appetite and made my breath 
irank. Catarrhozone cured quickly.” 

j The dollar outfit lasts two months, and 
! Is guaranteed ; smaller sise, 56c, sample 
! size, 26c, at all storekeepers and drug

gists, or The Catarrhoeoee Co, Buffalos 
j ,N. Y, and Kingston, Canada.

At Amdur’s, W. E. 6-6.
$1.60

rWanted woman to work by day. Ap-
—t.f. 10Pi ox O 63, care Times. $6.00

40c.FOR CAR HIRE 
’Phone Murrell’s, Main 2957-11; house,

6—7.
33c. lb. 
29c. lb.critical spinal injuries. 

Eli A. Finn, Ms r
The

eieven-1611-11. 31c.
34c. lb.Reserved Sydney soft coai, good qual

ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivem, 3 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 52.

16c. tin, $1.85 do*.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Prunes....................
3 pfcgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder... 25c.
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottles Extracts........................25c.
26c. bottle Pure Gold Extract for... 21c.

.. 25c.

25c.tf 25c.
25c.

Mrs. Brown, bargain millinery, Brus
sels street, opposite Union. un m824*4—6—6

Women Will Assist
One hundred and twenty-five workers 

from the executive of the St. John Local 
Council of Women have been secured 
to assist Sheriff Wilson in his duties on 
registration day, June 22. This decision 
was reached yesterday at a meeting of 
the local council. A communication was 
read from Victoria,' B. C, council re
questing that the St. John council 
its influence in discouraging the training 
and performing of animals for amuse
ment purposes. The local council passed 
a resolution expressing its entire sym
pathy.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

3 tins Sultana Stove Polish
3 bottle Ammonia..............
3 tins Old Dutch..............
2 tumblers Jam....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
Four-String Brooms............
Delaware Potatoes..............

IJ 25c.
T.f. 25c.

25c.j.
Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

—TJf.

Don’t miss the millinery sale at Am
dur’s, W. E.

25c
83c

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushel

in

6-6.
VERY SPECIAL

Sweet Mustard and Sour Mixed Pickles, 
large bottles

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8554.

E19
Only 22cuse

|23 THE P&t.f.
E. R. & H. C.

CLOSING SATURDAY AFTER
NOONS ROBERTSON

Got. Mato and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

if

25 CentsHAVE JOINED 
' THE Ttmnca -
musical CLUE AT 
Amherst Pianos, ltd.

<* >• Try Our New Branch Store at North 
End, 443 Main Street.

’Phone Main 710 
BROWN’S GROCERY CO.

Is All You Need SPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,•V

II
3 STORES

443 Main St, 'Phone Main 710.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King street, West, Phone West 166

FLOUR
% bbL bags Five Roses..........
% bbL bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Five Roses............
20 lb. bags Ogilvies...................

J H3k jT
w

$5.95
$5.95y

!t $1.65z=> $1.25ê Cl SPECIALS IN CANNED SALMON 
.. Per can, 19c 
2 cans for 25c 
.2 cans for 35c 

. Per can, 27c 

. Per can, 29c 
. Per can, 22c

Good Pink Salmon.. 
Good Pink Salmon.. 
Red Clover Salmon.. 
Carnation Salmon... 
Mayflower Salmon..., 
Chicken Haddies....r

mi TEA
Red Rose, King Cole at old price, 55c_lb.
3 lbs. New Prunes for..........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs, Commeal........
3 lbs. Buckwheat...
3 bottles Flavoring.

Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 
Carleton and Fairville

To the People of the North End. It 
Will Pay You to Buy Your Groceries 
at Our New, Up-to-Date Store, 443 
Main St* 'Phone Main 710.

g! 25clet Pm it jkng PitpMM 3rd Payment 4th Payment 25c
25cThink of it ! A High Grade Talking

Machine
25c 25c 25cH

T3 25c
25c

O6 th Payment,cth Payment Tth Payment
tf50c 50c 50c o o
Ph

w
£ §loth Payment$30.00 9th Pe lt Uth payment

75c 75c75c 75c tf tf

t aUth Pay meat 13th Payment 14th Payment 15th Payment S5 »$1.25$1.00 $UX> $1.25 o NUXATEDAlso Higher Priced Machines on This 
Easy Payment Plan

We may close the Progressive Club any day, as the manufac
turers have notified us that a twenty-five per cent, advance will 
likely take place next week. Besides there has been such a drive 
for these HIGH-GRADE PHONOGRAPHS that we are unable to 
supply the demand. Ask about our easy payment plan on 
Records.

5
lCtli Payment I7tk Payment lStli Payment 10th Payment u$1.25$1.25 $1.25$1.25 Nexstedtroo Increase» strength el ee 

delicate, nervean. run-down pee- mf 
p$e In two week** time. In many I 

tW p instances. It has been need end M
wr andoreed by eocti men as Hon. «■». 
Jm* Leslie M. Shew, former Secretary 

of the Treasury and E*-Oovernor 
A c flown ; Former Unli>d States Gena- 

Xfs, tor Richard Reliant! Kenney el vaLJW 
/LyEfr Delaware at present Mejer or the

Ahb If. 3. Army i Goacral John L. Olom A n 
Anwr'.tA (Retired) the i drummer boy ol 
*■ pLj Shiloh who was sergeant In the 

eu U.S. Army when only 12 yeera ol 
JnS> east else United States Judfie O. at m 

«ipygak W. Atklneonof the Court of Olalma afl W 
W J* of Washington and others. Ask 
■H your dooter or druggist about IU

MRQN

84 Oloth Payment 21.4 Payment 23n4 Payment 23*4 Payment
>«$1.50$1.50 $1.50$1.50
tf gMtk Payment '26th Payment 39th Payment 87th Payment
O H 
£ tf$1,75 $1.75 $1.75$1.75

H
g £
W H

98th Payment All Remaining Payments to be jlÇ* 
Weekly until the Price la Paid la Full.$2.00 

10 Cents
£ o

Any Boy or Girl Can Join This Club and Own One of These High- 
Grade Phonographs

is what you will earn if you make any one fina1 
payment in advance. Save as much as you like. FIREEQUITABLE;) and

Remember ,in joining this Club you get the best machine made. The only high-grade Talking Machine that will play any record without changing 
the sound box. Uses either the steel needle or the permanent sapphire ball point, which requires no changing.

Come in and let these instruments speak for themselves. You will have fifteen different models to choose from and over two thousand records. Just 
save part of the money you spend foolishly every week. A single, solitary quarter, the price of three cigars, the price of two sundaes, the admission to any 
picture show will send one of these high-grade Talking Machines to your home complete. Come here now. A twenty-five cent piece will do the work of a 
ten dollar bill. You can save twenty per cent, if you will buy on this club plan or during tills sale. We bought before the advance and are giving you the 
benefit of the low prices. You may never have another opportunity like this one.

Anyway come in and hear the music and let us explain this wonderful saving plan. It costs you nothing to investigate. We will make a liberal al
lowance for your old machine In exchange.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Again 
65 Prince William Street

I

— Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- 
sure to Sun, Dill and Wind 

. quickly relieved by Murine 
Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 

4/ just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eyr 
fUEE ask Marine Bye Remedy Ce., CHcage

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. -- 7 Market Square
Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock

For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

ï

-

711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

Give The 
Baby A 
Daily 
Airing

Æ.ki

'

V>V;mm
m

Every physician is constantly urging mothers to give their babies 
plenty of fresh air. The famous Whitney Carriage is built to give the 
mother a baby carriage that is light running, easily handled, substantially 
made, distinctive in appearance and gives the baby the greatest pleasure 
and comfort.

We have a large and exclusive line of Baby Carriages and Sulkies to 
pretty designs to select from.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS WHITNEY CARRIAGE

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

THE CANADIAJ^B^NK
4 V

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Mme»
H V. F. JONES, Asrt. Gml Mm*,

CamtalPaid Up *15.000,000 ^ Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER
C.V.O.. LLD„ D.C.L. President

A good banking connection is an essential to the 
success of the merchant. The officers of tine 

Runic are prepared to consult with you 
regarding current acccounts, loans 

and collections.
St. John Brancn, J. M. Christie Manager.

M

LOGAN’S STOVE EXCHANGE
18 Haymarket Square

New Ranges, Second-Hand Ranges, 
Oil Stoves

—-------All Sizes-----------
GET MY PRICES—THEY WILL INTEREST YOU 

Open Evenings. Telephone M. 255-31

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET n ii ::

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon TeaLuncheonBreakfast Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Delicious Whipped 
Cream

Good Values at Ycrxas
Scotch Oatmeal.................... 30c. pkge,
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake. Baker’s Chocolate.... 10c.

33c. lb.
Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $135 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags.
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Baked Beans (large can)..
Baked Beans (medium)...
Baked Beans (small)........
Good Pink Salmon (Is.),,.
Best White Beans................
Pumpkin (large cans)........
Globe Washboards..............
Tomato Catsup.... 15c, 2 bottles 25c.* 
Borden's Condensed Cocoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ExL, 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

At a Moment’s Notice With Ordin
ary Cream and

Sure-Whip Pure Lard

Creme Jcuettee $139
$5.90

19c.For Whipping Ordinary Cream
Guaranteed absolutely healthful— 

not an adulterant—complies with all 
the Pure Food Laws. Does not make 
cream taste.

15c.
10c.
20c

32c.&
30c eachLarge Bottle 25c.

Each one-half teaspoonful whips a 
pint of cream.

McPherson Bros. Yerxa Grocery Co.
181 Union St. ’Phones Mata 506, 507 

Canada Food Board License
No. 8-1609 6—6

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913

COAL Bermuda Onions... 6c. lb., 5 lbs, 25c, 
10 lbs„ 25c. 
.... 20c. lb.

Choice Creamery Butter..........45c. lb.
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swiftÿ Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $135 bbL 
8c. lb., 4 lbs., 30c. 
.................. 15c. tin

Canadian Onions 
Fine Old Cheese.Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Xv he.

49 SMYTHE ST.
md Ketail Dealers

159 UNION ST.
Rolled Oats
Standard Peas

SAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Sugar Corn . .. 
Tomatoes (3s.) 
Mixed Pickles.

J9c, tin 
22c. tin

15c. bottle up 
15c. bottle upThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Tomato Catsup 

Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60

10c.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Jelly Powders, all flavors

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

$
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Flour
Subscription priccs-Delivered by «frier, $4.00 per year, by mall, $3-00 per

£SK%TS&DON. E.
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absoiutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, deheious biscuits and

pastry.

CTl«njwit'Bureau of QrcuUtiens audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Direct From Mill to Home 

•Phone West 8IT IS UP TO ST. JOHN.
What will St. John do to aid in mak

ing the new school law relating to voca
tional training effective in this city? 
What has the Board of Trade to say 
about it? The Manufacturers’ Associa
tion is strongly in its favor, and so are 
the representatives of labor. Why not 
have the matter taken up in real earnest?

There are other matters relating to 
education in this city which demand at
tention. What steps will be taken, fol
lowing the school census, to see that 
every child of school age goes to school 
at the beginning of next term? What 
is to be done in regard to medical in
spection, for which an appropriation is 
available?

The new Education Act in England 
provides for full time training of children 
up to sixteen, or full time to fourteen 
and part time from that to eighteen 
years of age. ' We arc still content to 
make the limit fourteen years, but if we 
make proper provision for vocational 
training a very large number of children 
will remain voluntarily in school for a 
longer period. St. John is in great need 
of vocational training to be begun before 
the pupil is fourteen years of age, and 
to be followed up by a course in a voca
tional high school by all who desire it. 
The boys and girls who take the present 

and leave school at fourteen or

THE WAR NEWS
The war correspondents appear to be 

agreed that the present German drive 
has about reached its limit, but that 
an immediate attack in great force may 
be expected at some other point, as 
the weight of numbers is still on the 
German side. We can better appreciate 
the latter fact in connection with Pre
mier Clen\enceau’s statement yesterday 
that the collapse of Riissla had released 
800 German divisions for service else
where, and that in the recent fighting 
the French were outnumbered five to 
one.

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

of Chipman and J. C. Moses of Black’s 
Harbor.

Word has been received in the city 
that Sergeant-Major Arthur Ellis of the 
4th Siege Battery, who was awarded 
the D. C. M. following the battle of 
Vimy Ridge, has been decorated with 
an Italian medal. Sergeant-Major Ellis 

member of the staff of Manches-

NEWS OF SOLDIERS
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Association, has been 
advised that about thirty returned men 
would arrive in St. John this evening. 
Included in the party are four St. John 
men—W. J. Morgan, A. Rnnkine, C. 
Willis, C. J. Hutchins and A. Stackable

Appropriate — Practical —-Wedding Giftswas a
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., prior to 
going overseas and resided at 31 Port
land street.

John Paterson, of this city, received 
official notification from Ottawa yester
day to the effect that his son, Corporal 
Robert H. Paterson, had been transfer
red to a regiment in the Imperial army.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—Word has 
been received here of the promotion of 
Eric MacDonald to the rank of lieuten
ant-colonel and command of, the 10th 
battalion, C. E. F. Lieutenant-Colonel 
MacDonald, D. S. O., is a son of Major 
the Rev. J. H. MacDonald, M. O., B. E., 
of the chaplain service, C. E. F., formerly 
of Fredericton and St. John. He left 
Canada in the autumn of 1914 as a lieu
tenant in the 12th battalion.

Foremost Amongst the Most Appropriate Gifts You May Choose. 
Below We Offer a Few Suggestions.

OUT GLASS
Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Piepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods—Mahogany Candlesticks—Clocks
Store Open Friday Evenings ; Closed Saturday 1 0 ’Clock During 

June, July, August, September.

The most encouraging news of the day 
Is the declaration of the supreme war 
council of the Allies that it is confident 
of the ultimate defeat of the enemy. 
It says:— /

“Thanks to the prompt and cordial co
operation of the president of the United 
States, the arrangements which were set 
on foot more than two months ago for 
the transportation and brigading of 
American troops will make it impossible 
for the enemy to gain victory by wearing 
ant the Allied reserves before he has 
exhausted his own.”

In view of this utterance we may 
•wait with greater confidence the next 
blow to be delivered by the enemy, 
although it is freely admitted that there 

critical days to come before

SILVERWARE
Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes, 
Bread and Cake Trays, Çickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

Ate Only One 
Meal in a Day

Because of Great Suffering Accompany
ing Digestion—Hospital Doctors Said 

Operation Necessary — Perfectly 
Cared by Home Treatment. Umexba a & ëHZtWi 5m. *yHow many slices of white bread can a 

family do without if a few more potatoes 
are cm the table at every meal?

Aberdeen, N. S., June 3— 
Once again the doctors erred" In claim
ing that an operation was necessary. 
Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a differ
ent opinion, and by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills obtained a perfect 

That was In 1914, so there seems 
to be no doubt that the cure was both 
thorough and lasting.

It Is well worth your while to read 
this letter, for if you never have a 
similar experience you may be able to 

others to escape the unnecessary 
and expense of a surgical opera-

New

course
younger are greatly handicapped, and yet 
they are
had it proved to us by the actual figures 
that this is true in New -Brunswick, and 
the Toronto Star gives some illuminating 
figures to like effect relating to Ontario. 
It says:

“Education is now compulsory up to 
fourteen years of age, and the limit of 
compulsion is for the great bulk of the 
children of Ontario the limit of school 
attendance. At fourteen years of age 
most children leave the primary schools, 
either to enter the collegiate institutes, 
or to terminate their school education. 
All but a small percentage take the 
latter course. The number of pupils en
rolled in the public schools in the last 
recorded year was 608,975. The number 
enrolled In the high schools and collegiate 
institutes was 28,888, and in continuation 
schools 6,082. Only 6 1-2 per cent, of the 
public school pupils receive any further 

.education, so far as education is provided 
by the state. Only about the same per
centage remain at school after fourteen 
years of age. Because of truancy, ir
regular attendance, and our somewhat 
lax factory laws many do not receive the 
full benefit of education even up to four-

are many
the Alllee, in the matter of numbers, 
ean hope to meet the enemy 
terms. We are told that the Kaiser and 
y on Hindcnburg hare visited the Ger
man front, and we may be certain that 
the German people will receive glowing 
accounts of the success attained by their

the great majority. We have ■SÏcure.on even

A)l
I

3 y> V
tion. n :> 1armies.

Along with Premier Clemenceau’s dec
laration:—“We are staking the game on 
the help of the Americans,” comes word 
that “American troops have already 
made their presence felt at several points 
In the Marne battle,” not only in defence 
that was costly to the enemy but in 
counter attacks which were very effect-

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. S., writes: “I think it is time for 
me to give mv experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
seven months I suffered with what the 
doctor called indigestion ; but, whatever 
it was, I suffered terribly. The pain 
would start under my left shoulder and 
pass down my side until it reached the 
pit of my stomach. It just seemed as if 
the flesh were being torn from the bone. 
At times I used to go without food from 
one morning until the next. I had no 
energy left for work at all. At last our 
doctor sent me to the hospital for a 
month. For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of wa
ter. After four weeks’ treatment there 
I returned home, and was back only four 
days when the pain came back worse 
than ever. Then I was told I would 
have to undergo an operation, but I would 
not consent to that. At last I read about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, atid 
started to take them. At first I did not 
notice much difference, but still I kept 
on using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1914, so you see I 
can safely say that I was cured. I 
shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

f- ss. 1ns ir*Vl -3
-K1

5,000,000 cards to be filled out. 
5,000,000 certificates to be issued. 

150,000 workers to be enlisted. 
25,000 registration booths to be 

operated.

-1

like. C2All of the German reserves on that 
front have not been thrown into the 
battle, and it is assumed they are held 
for another stroke, perhaps at another 
portion of the Allied line, 
fldence of the French people in their 
leaders was shown last night when the 
Clemenceau government, was sustained 
by a vote of 377 to 110, the minority 
being chiefly made up of Socialists.

The coming of the submarines to the 
American coast has brought to New 
York something of the feeling London 
has experienced for more than three 

The fear that thd submarines

X.
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teen years of age.
“No one believes that at the age of 

fourteen the mind of a child is formed. 
The succeeding years, up to say eighteen 
years of age, are a most critical forma
tive period. At fourteen the child is 
abandoned by the state. There are Still 
left the influences of home, and we 
thoroughly agree with those who say that 
these are highly important, and that the 
parent is not released from his duty of 
educating his children. But as a matter 
of fact this duty is frequently negelected, 
and those who neglect it before their chil
dren are fourteen are not likely to per- 

gnrvivors will stir the nation to its form Jt after that age> when the child 
depths, and these submarines are doing hag a ,arger measure „f liberty and Is 
more to solidify American sentiment in 
favor of war to a finish than anything 
else Germany could do.

An item of today’s news of special in
terest to Canada is that which warns 
as that this country and the United 
States must continue to supply Britain 
and her Allies with the bulk of their 
wheat rations which are essential to vic
tory. National kitchens are to be es
tablished in England to conserve food, 
labor and fuel, and the people are now 
an tea rations. We should give very 
fierions thought to this announcement, 
end govern ourselves accordingly. By 
to doing we will be doing only a small 
part of our duty in helping to win the 
prar. _____________ • •

years.
may have brought hydroplanes to bomb 
coast cities has brought an order for the 
dimming of lights in New York, and the 
formal announcement of signals to be 
sounded in case of air raids. There may 
be no present need of these precautions, 
but it is not wise to take too much for 
granted when such an enemy is so close 
at hand. Thus far the submarines have 
sunk eleven or more vessels on the 
American coast. The stories told by

i Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limited, 1 
ronto. Look for the portrait and signa
ture of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the box 
you buy.

Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessaryleft more to his own devices.”
The Toronto Star would have the age 

limit raised to fifteen years, with in
creased facilities for transfer from prim
ary to secondary schools. Still more ef
fective than the latter, however, would 
be the introduction of vocational training 
for that great majority who are not 
destined to go on to the university. The 
question is one of vital Importance to the 
future of our boys and girls. St. John 
should set a worthy example in this 
matter, and waste no time in doing it.

A dependable antiseptic has come to 
be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially is this true since Absorbipe, 
Jr., has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a power
ful antiseptic and > germicide but it is 
absolutely safe to use and to have around 
the house. R is not poisonous and it 
cannot do harm fcven if the children do 
get hold of it. That is a big point to i 
consider.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is 
therefore economical, 
germicidal properties even diluted one i 
part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water— I 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr, combines safety with 
efficiency. $125 a bottle at most drug-' 
gists or postpaid. •

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 

Bldg, Montreal, Can.

*It retains its

Montreal Gazette: “The supply of 
in Great Britain qualifiedyounger men 

for military service having 'been pretty 
well exhausted, the Government has
warned the men of 47 and 48 years to 
be ready to report for medical examina
tion.
extent to which the nation is pledged to 
continue the war to a satisfactory eon-

It is explained that the reason the 
Allied line where the last German drive 
■was made was so thin was because it 
Was more important to make sure the 
cafety of the Channel ports, and there
fore the bulk of the Allied forces were

The fact is an indication of the

elusion.”
»♦<$>♦

held in readiness to repel the enemy In 
that quarter. In the region of the 
Marne it was possible to give more 
ground and still have an ample area hi 
which to manoeuvre armies. The great 
object of the Allies is tp prevent the 
enemy from getting a decision, for to 
prevent it would be eqivalent to an 
Allied victory, since Allied losses in the 
fighting would be made up in due time 
by the United States, while th^enemy 
has no such source of reinforcements. 
The German advance thus far finds them 
still confronted by Allied armies of great 
strength, ready to dispute each new ad- 

end to inflict heavy losses that

The vice-president of the German 
Reichstag has learned his lesson well. 
Hear him:—“The nation knows that we 

not to blame for the bloodshed, 
but our enemies, who again and again 
have refused the hand of peace.” Even 
the Kaiser is not a more unblushing 
liar.

are

• # a ♦
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway directs at

tention to the fact that the gentlemen 
who compose the New Brunswick Power 
Company had very warm friends in the 
legislature in 1915, and had no difficulty 
in getting what they wanted. 
Hatheway has directed the attention of 
the board of trade to several matters 
of interest which the board will doubt-

>SUPERINTENDENT OF REGISTRARS—Chas. Comben, Woodstock, N. B.
REGISTRARS

For Charlotte District—Sheriff Robert A. Stuart, St. Andrews (N. B.)
For Gloucester District—Sheriff Arthur J. Meehan, Bathurst (N. B.)
For Kent District—Sheriff Camille Boudreau, Richibucto (N. B.)
For Northumberland District—Sheriff William F. Cassidy, Chatham (N. B.)
For Restigouche and Madawaska District—Sheriff Timothy Robinson, Dalhouslte

(N- B.) -
For Royal District—Sheriff Samuel A. McLeod, Sussex (N. B.)
For St. John City and Counties of St. .It. John and Albert District—Sheriff Amon A. 

Wilson, St. John (N. B.)
For Victoria and Carleton District <heriff Albion R. Foster, Woodstock (N. B.) 
For Westmorland-District—Sheriff I. Newton Killam, Dorchester (N. B.)
For York and Sunbury District—Sheriff John B. Hawthorne, Fredericton (N. B.)

Mr.
AxVance, 

cannot be made good.
<$><£<$■«

•‘John RossAn exchange says:
Robertson held a unique distinction in less deal with at an early date.

•$><$>’$><$>
Canada—that of refusing in the same 
day the proffered honor of a knighthood 
at the hands of the King and also a seat 
in the Senate of Canada. His newspaper, 
the Telegram, had frequently criticized 
the giving of titles to Canadians, and also 
the Senate. There were some who made 
*ly hints about what would happen if 
Mr. Robertson were offered either a title

A despatch from Moose Jaw says that ; 
a mill employee had more than the quan
tity of flour allowed for his family’s - 
needs, and was sentenced to ten days* 
hard labor in default of paying a fine. 
The west takes the war seriously and j Foley’s Stove Linings

! THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN INI

Mil Let The rire Burn Thru in The 
the Oven

backs up the Food Board.

Five U. S. boy scout officers are under 
or a Senatorship. Both were offered— urrest at Boston, charged with wearing

uniforms resembling those of theboth were refused.” army.

POOR DOCUMENT
A
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Beautiful Lawns
So pleasing to the eye, are made and kept beautiful by con
stant care and atention.

The systematic use of a good Lawn Mower (the kind we 
sell) will produce results of which you will have cause to be 
proud. -

20" ’US 1814 1612SIZES:
$12.80 $13.60 $14.30 $16.00 

10.00 10.60 11.00 11.75
$7.00 7.60 8.00 .......................

Diamond Special Ball-bearing Mowers ..
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers...................
Norka, a Reliable Medium-priced Mower

We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden 

TOOLS, Barrows and everything you need to keep your gar

den and lawn in good order this summer.

Turning over and planting a vacant 
back garden will prove one of 

the best paying investments in Canada 
in 1918.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

lot or

7.CAVITY & 10MI.L.

CANADA

Registration a Stupendous Task
One Day - SATURDAY - June 22nd

The task undertaken by Canada to register every male and female, British or 
alien, of Ij6 years and over, residing in the Dominion, is of stupendous proportions. 
The machinery that has been created is most comprehensive in its scope, and the 
information procured through this registration will be in such form as to make it 
possible for Canada to mobilize every available unit of human energy, either in the 

. “First line of defence” or at home in support of her Allies.
Five million people will have to be registered in one day. It is estimated that one hundred and 
fifty thousand workers will be required, to take this registration, or an army five times the size of 
the first Canadian contingent.
It will require at least six minutes to register one perron, 
take only ten registrations per hour, or eighty for an eight hour day. 
booths will be open fifteen hours ; the Deputies therefore will have to work in two, possibly three shifts. 
In order to make registration convenient and easy, 25,000 places of registration will be established 
throughout Canada, with from one to twelve booths at each place. The location of these booths 
will be advertised by Proclamation and through the local press.
Canada will be divided into 230 districts, each in charge of a Registrar, who is instructed to 
surround himself with a competent staff of deputies and assistant deputies in whatever numbers 
the work may require.

A Deputy working continuously can 
On Registration Day the

Volunteer Workers Urgently Needed
and to the pride which every locality must 
take in doing its own work well, to furnish the 
necessary number of volunteer deputies and 
assistants.
Interpreters of all languages will be required. 
Those qualified should apply to the Registrar 
of their district at once.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

To carry out this vast programme efficiently 
and completely, intelligent voluntary helpers 
are essential. Individuals, women’s societies, 
clubs, fraternal societies, church organizations 
and municipal organizations are asked to help. 
The Board appeals with confidence to the 
patriotism of every Canadian man and woman
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Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
oars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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A most cordttiàlnvlUtion is me- 
A tended ti %«fy Mother to 
visit our Infants^Départment dur
ing this Baby Week, where she 
will find everything for Htt Ma
jesty “The Baby.”

The experience of yeare tir sup
plying the requisites for Baby 
Boys and Baby Girls, givfls u» the 
confidence in approaching you with 
the full services of this depart
ment.

tyfr
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King Baby Will Hold Court in This Store From 
Thursday 6th to 13th., and Every 

Mother Will be Interested
TN knowing that extensive plans in the assemblage of everything needed for the comfort, ap- 

pearance and welfare of the dear little King and pride of the household, and that this week 
will be given over to these displays.

“Baby Week” will present many new ideas for the Summer welfare and care of baby, and 
will offer what we believe to be the most complete assortment of baby things ever assembled in 
this section. Just to give you an idea of how attractive the prices are, we list these:

FASCINATING LITTLE DRESSES. SILK BONNETS FOR BABY.
Becoming little affairs, in a variety 

of new patterns, some braided, others 
embroidered—all tastefully designed and 
trimmed.

Some of the daintiest little Swiss mus
lin bonnets, fresh new styles for this 
season, especially simple plain tucked 
effects, cute little Dutch shapes.

Prides $1,00 to $2.00
Babies’ white pique bonnets, so easily 

washed, hand embroidery and trimmed 
dainty ribbons.

Wee frocks ^plenty, the daintiest im
aginable, made of sheer soft batiste and 
trimmed with “baby” laces and inser
tions and embroideries.

Exquisite new short dresses, individual 
styles, New York samples. The most 
beautiful little dresses we have ever had 
the pleasure of showing, in the finest of 

,> organdies or batiste, with many different 
varieties of lace trimming or inserted 
lace panels; sizes from 8 months to three 

As samples they are much under

Every mother visiting the department 
during “Baby Week” will receive a 
Baby Welfare” book which tells all 

those intricate tilings which are often a . 
■ rea* Puzzle. Be sure and come.

ACCESSORIES.
“Stork Pants,” every pair guaranteed.

45c, to 95c,
“Stork” feeding bibe with sleeves

years.
price, but all are way Price 75c. to $1.25 

Some of the daintiest little silk em
broidered bonnets, new close fitting de
signs, with broad ties.75c.

Babies’ bootees, all white or white 
trimmed sky or pink.

CHARMING LITTLE COATS.
Price $1.25 to $1.95

Infants’ pique hats, real hand embroid
ered, edged baby lace and wide satin 
ribbon tie.

New in design and of durable mater
ials, will afford delightful choosing for 
every proud mother.

Babies’ pique coats, all smart styles, 
no two alike, trimmed hand embroidery, 
all white or baby pink or blue trim
ming, pretty little belted styles for a 
baby boy and new cape collar effects for 
baby girl.

35c. to 65c.
Babies’ lovely little Swiss embroidered 

bibs, made with tabs. $150 to $2.25 
FOR THE FIRST SHORTENING.
Such pretty little frocks, not too long 

to keep the baby’s feet out of sight and 
just the right length to give plenty of 
freedom. Every dress made of lovely 
fine materials: Mulls, organdies, nain
sooks, trimmed finest of embroidery and 
laces, otilers with pin tuck yokes.

$1.25 to $3.95 each 
CHRISTENING ROBES.

Finest of lovely sheer Swiss lawns 
trimmed with real French val. insertion 
and laces, other styles all hand embroid
ered, just the most dainty thing you can 
imagine.

45c. to 65:.
Babies’ bands to hold “nappy”

46c. to 6fic.
Babies’ pure silk bands

$1.25 each
Babies’ vests, fine merino, button trcstt 

or Rubin style,
$2.25 to $4.95

Infants’ long cloaks and capes, pure 
white wool cashmere, real hand em
broidery and silk; pretty little round 
capes with the dearest little Dutch 
hoods, and each garment lined through
out with fine sateen.

35c. to 65c.
Babies’ silk and wool vests, buttoned 

or Rubin style,
75c. to 95c.

Babies’ pure silk vests,
$3.95 to $4.75 

SUMMER CARRIAGE COVERS.
Fine French uique carriage covers 

with embroidered edge, fancy designs in 
some with large pink or blue

$1.25 each
Babies’ “Stork” sheets,

75c, each
Crib or carriage size.
Babies’ bath robes, soft velour, in 

baby pink or blue.

$3.75 to $8.95 each 
WHEN BABY TAKES THE AIR A 

PIQUE COAT IS THE THING.
Piques of the right weight for present 

and later wear have been used In these 
coats for tiny tots of six months to two 
years. A small military collar is fea
tured on one model, another has a regu
lar baby cape collar trimmed Swiss em
broidery. The most dainty of all are 
real hand embroidered on finest of 
French pique.

comer, 
ribbon bow.

Prices $1.25 to $1.95

LOVELY LONG DRESSES FOR THE 
NEW BABY.

Fine embroidered Swiss muslins and 
dainty sheer nainsooks, the designs in
clude round and square yoke with em
broidered panels, others with lace.

$1.25 to $3.95 each

$1.25 each
KIMONAS AND JACKETS.

Babies’ long kimonas, cashmere finish
ed flannel, trimmed with satin bands, 
pink or blue.

95c. to $1.25
Babies’ cashmere jackets, hand em

broidered. All white or baby pink or 
blue.

$1.75 to $5.95 each$U5 to $2.25LITTLE SWEATER COATS. 
Babies’ sweaters of soft cashmere 

wools, button front coat style, long 
sleeves, ribbon ties. Daniel$1.95

Little silk sweaters, baby sises, fine 
rib silk knit, silk braid trimming.

Price $2.25
Head of King StLondon House

Real Hand-Made lyfadiera Linen at Half-Prices Today
An exceptional opportunity to secure Hand-made Madiera Work, consisting of a number of oddments and broken sizes 

Which it is impossible to replace at the present time.
DOyleys—Round, 6 In. size....................
D’Oyleys—Round, 10 in. size.................
Centre Pieces—Round, 18 in. size.........
Centre Pieces—Round, 22 in. size.........
Centre Pieces—Round, 24 in. size.........
Centre Pieces—Round, 27 in. size.........
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 34 in 
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 43 in 
5 o’clock Lunch Cloths—Round, 52 in 
Lunch Cloths—Square* 36x36 in.........

The above are all Hand-worked on Pure Irish Linen, rich, hand some designs, and real bargains at above prices.

;

A few Novelty Setts, consisting of one Oblong Cover, 18x27 in, and two
Napkins to match..................... ..................................... $5.00 and $6.00 a sett

Other Setts, consisting of one 34x34 in. Square Cover and four Napkins
to match .................................... ..........

Setts of thirteen Round Pieces..............
Other Sizes, 18x27 in..................................

J&z54 $550;' 18x27 to. '. '. '.
Pure Linen Embroidered Pillow Cases 
All Linen Huck Towels—Hand-embroidered and scalloped

...................u . 20c. each

......................... 40c. each
......................... 90c. each
$1.25, $1-35, $155 each 
$2.00, $2.20, $2.40 each 
$155, $2.10, $2.65 each
l............... $3,25
$535, $535, $9.00 each 
.. $7-30 and $8.00 each 

........................  $950 each

$1050 and $1250 a sett 
.. $650 to $15.00 a sett 
.. $2.20 and $235 each 
.... $155 to $355 each 

$4.00 sett 
$5.00 pair 
$250 each

. Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited

“ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD’’
You are not asked to give up three meals a day—nor even one, 

hut that you eat less of the foods we need to keep the army going, 
and eat those we have in plenty. Reliable

RefrigeratorsMen’s Stylish Summer
M

Suits ffi
;

iWarm, sunny days "make possible the 
discarding of Spring overcoats. Your suit 
must stand the criticism of critical eyes. • V

%

Our Early Spring Models give one the 
satisfied feeling that comes only with at
tractive clothes, faultlessly tailored and 
perfect fitting. /a

Fashionable Tweeds, Cheviots and Wor
steds, in'the new shades of grey, are the 
materials used.... Prices $13.60 to $34.60

Also Boys’ First Long Trouser Suits,
designed in similar lines as the men’s 
suits, yet in slenderer, more youthful ef
fects, in belters and half belt models. 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxony Cloths, 33 
to 36 in.t...................... $13.60 to $15.00

The White Mountain Refrigerator is recognized 
as the standard of excellence in scientific refrigera
tion—the result of our forty years’ honest effort in 
the production of quality in a household Refriger
ator.

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR—Stonie
$54.00 and $60.00white lining

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR—White 
$35.00, $43.00 and $46.00enamel lining

Included in the above range for 

men will be found a large variety 

of “Society Brand Models.”

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS — White enamel
$20.00, $24.60, $30.00 and $32.00lining at

FURNITURE DEPT.-MARKET SQ.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

Use All of the Milk—Waste No Part of It. Issued by the Canada Food
Board

Ll“ White for Coolness
Pumps for Daintiness Here le told how to prepare an inex

pensive lemon lotion which can be used 
to bring back to any skin the sweet 
freshness of which it has been robbed 
by trying atmospheric conditions. Wind- 
chafe, roughness, tan and redness are 
warded off and those tell-tale fines of 
care or of age are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons strained 
Into a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white makes a whole quarter 
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin 
beautifler at about the cost one must 
pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Gare should be taken to strain 
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every wom
an knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifler. /

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands, and seq 
for yourself.

[ Cool White Pumps 
fon Dainty Women

Handsome Styles, Leather 
and Fabric, High Curved 
Heels, Light, Flexible Soles

V
i

There never yet has been such a “white summer” as this 
promises to be. There are several reasons for this. First—White 
is essentially cool and clean looking. Second—It is truly a 
patriotic practice to wear white when possible.

And there is another reason of a bit more personal note 
why you will be glad to wear White Pumps. There is the most 
charming array of handsomp, summerish footwear at our stores 
you could hope to see. Each style daintier than the rest. Each 
humber so priced as to make it an object for you to co-operate 
in making this the Great White Summer,

Nothing so Cool—Nothing so Dainty 
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality” 1

War Garden Bulletin/

~ffirterbur^"fi~Rjsinff,T f PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

.BROAD COVE COAL Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

5
limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER’S GOAL
GET READY FOR CANNING 

Although it is still early In the season, 
be forehanded in your preparations to 
take care of the fruit and vegetable 

Don’t wait until the vegetables
pendent Theatre, was found not guilty 
today.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
crop.
become overgrown, old, tough or stringy 
before you can them. -

Make this a record canning end drying 
year. That is one of the objects of 
your war garden. And start early. 
Pickle young beets right now.

Conservative estimates show that 8,- 
000,000 gardeners can produce the equiva
lent of enough food to sustain 1,000,000 
soldiers for 238 days, or almost eight 
months. Each individual home gardener 
this year should make it a point to 
study the comparative food value of the 
different vegetables and to concentrate 
on those which add most to the coun
try’s food supply. Cabbage* for instance, 
is ninety-eight per cent water and re
quires at least 100 flays to become fit 
for food. On the other hand, beans 
represent food in highly concentrated 

’form; mature readily and the dry pro
dust is easy to keep.

Don’t forget about the second planting 
of beans and corn soime day this week.

!
There are 1,800 racehorses, in training 

in Great Britain, says Mr. Wardle.Arrangements are being made to have 
a regular Dominion chaplain service.
Chaplains will be chosen to represent 
each denomination. CoL G. H. Williams 
is in Ottawa making final arrangements.

The report of the Royal Commission 
appointed to enquire Into the dispute 
between the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company and Its employes at Sydney,
N. S., has been received by Hon. T.
W. Crothers. The commission recom
mends Increases in the wages of the low- 
paid men and that the company be re
quested to make provision for meeting 
committees of its employes to discuss 
my grievance.

At an executive meeting of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick held in 
Woodstock last Friday arrangements 
were made to carry on an extensive or
ganizing programme throuhgout the pn>= 
since.

London, June 4—Noel Pemberton-
Billing, who has been on trial on a charge ------—-, _
of libel preferred by Miss Maud Alien Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug-
and J. T. Grein, manager of the In*- gists, Grocer» and General Stores.
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St. John is to have free band concerts 
■ as usual this summer, according to a 

decision of the common council in ses- 
i sion yesterday afternoon. The commis- 
i sioners felt that under existing cor/itiens 
| these concerts should be contineed and 
that if anything their frequency in
creased for the benefit of the citizens 
who were unable to go to the country 
over the week-ends and the holidays.

The much advertised single tender for 
coal in response to the city’s requests for 

\ lenders was opened. If the number of 
1 replies to the call for tenders was dis
appointing the contents of the single ten
der were equally so for it was in reply 

| to a request for tenders for ten tons of 
blacksmith coal for the water and sewer- 

i age department. The C. P. R. requested 
i the council to permit them four years 
after the conclusion of the war in which 
to move their tracks in Germain street, 
West St. John; this was not looked upon 

: favorably by the commissioners out will 
' be -finally dealt with ,on Thursday next.

The recommendation for repairs for 
Quinn’s wharf was laid 
Thursday for the purpose of inquiring 
into the best price available for birch 
timbers.

Authority was given to call for ten
ders and to issue bonds up to $7,600 for 
repairs to the west side ferry wharf.

The E. S. S. Company lease of the 
Reed’s Point wharf was renewed at the 
same rental. ■

A communication from the Toronto 
city council asking support for a peti
tion for the abolition of the Canadian 
senate was referred to the committee of 
the whole.

The by-law fixing a rental of ten 
cents per square foot for space under 
sidewalks was read for the first and sec
ond time and a rebate on rentals paid or 
billed at the rate of fifteen cents was 
ordered.

The by-law increasing the license fee 
on pool and billiard rooms was read the 
first and second times, passed and or
dained.

The solitary coal tender was opened 
and was found to be from J. S. Gibbon 
& Co. for ten tons of blacksmith coal at 
$10.50 per ton. It was referred to the 
commissioner of water and sewerage.

The council went into committee and 
Commissioner Bullock reported that It 

I was impossible to secure birch timbe rs 
for wharf construction but that hem
lock is available at $30 per thousand. 
Inquiries will be made throughout the 
province in the hope of securing a bet
ter rate.

J. Fred Belyea was heard with re
gard to fishery matters anfl the council 
promised consideration on Thursday.

FLOUR
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and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.X
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A favorite flavor—California 
A Fruit—in ADAMS, the most \ 
popular and largest selling confection > 
in Csn»^- FEDERAL .MINISTERS

ARE COMING TO CITY
You’ll see it everywhere, prominently 
displayed in all kinds of stores.

YooV enjoy it anytime, particularly 
something tastj

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
is expected to arrive in St. John within 
the next week or ten days on a tour of 
inspection of the maritime provinces. It 
is understood that he will be accom
panied by Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister 
of public works, and, together, they 
will make the inspection.

you ersvs 
^ end refreshing. CANADIAN CHEWING COM CO.

Premia.» tir amJsreU >" **“'*•
ADAMS (the origin.*) TUT II FRUTTI GUMGUre

F. L. SMITH, SECRETARY OF
Y. M. C A-, RESIGNS

The announcement that Frank L. 
Smith has resigned as general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in this city, will be 
received with regret by his many friends. 
It is understood that he is retiring to 
his old home at Anagance where he 
owns a large farm. He has been a very 
efficient officer and his departure will 
give cause for regret, especially In Y. 
M. C. A. circles.

X

A ADAMS
V Pure Chewing CiTlto
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LEMONS BEAUTIFY!
- Strain Lemon Jeloe Well Before 

Mixing and Message Fane, 
Neek, Arms, Hands.
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Times and Star Classified PagesI”

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PAGES WILL BE READ BY MOflE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

'wren SINGLE INSERTION: DISCOUNT OF 33 >-3 PER CENT. ON ADV^^S^^^EEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

‘WANTED--MALE HELP'

WANT ADS. ON THESEIf
. tI

\: ONE CENT A

WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE $

WANTED — 
76693—6—H

LAUNDRY GIRL 
’Phone 1834-41.

£ CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. APv 
76705—6—à. 1 FOR SALE GENERAL ply Dufferin Hotel.REAL ESTATE

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply by 

letter O 71, care Times. 76662—6—1

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB. 
lie Hospital.

FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART. 
’Phone West 829-21.

FARM IN KINGS CO, 111 ACRES, 15 
acres of meadow. Large orchard, the 

remaining in lumber, four miles from 
Victoria Wharf. Apply 49 Adelaide 
Street. 82112—6—8

76676—6—12

FOR SALE—ABOUT FORTY BUSH- 
els of A1 oats for seeding purposes. 

Apply West 140-11.

76643—3—11
t

76683—6—12 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

76629
- FURNISHED FLATSREMINGTON, FURNISHED ROOMSTYPE WRITER, 

good condition, $20. P. Butler, Sport
ing Dept. W. H. Thori^|f& Co.

FLATS TO LET iilotte streetAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply Yerxa Grocery Co, 

Mai, St, City. 76631—6—11

NICE FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT 
very central; immediate possession ; 

all modern improvements. Apply P. 0. 
Box 1811 not later than Friday mom- 

76691—6—7

76699—6—8 ROOMS FURNISHED AND UNFUR- 
nished, electric lights, bath; central. 

’Phone 3580.

TO LET—WARM SUNNY UPPER 
flat six rooms, bath, electrics, gas 

range, heated by landlord. Mecklenburg 
street Address O 66, care Times, tf

FLATS TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, upper and lower, im

mediate possession. McKiel street, Fair- 
ville. Fenton Land Co, Phone West 67.

76574—6—10

*OR SALE—FORD DELIVERY,
perfect running order. Apply J. Cur

tail, 88 Paradise Row. 83488—6—7

FOR SALE—^UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany. Apply P. O. Box 223. 76668—6—7 WANTED GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 

Royal Ice Cream Parlors, corner 
76628—6—11

ing.76670—7—6 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, 
modern improvements, near car line, 

North End. Telephone Main 2326-11.
76680—6—12

¥ Union and Charlotte.FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 
sale in good condition, in fine tune. 

84M> Princess street Price $85.
76626—6—11

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished flat, five rooms and bath; 

central location ; rent 327 month. For 
further details ’phone Main 1542-31 or 

76681—6—12

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
references required. ’Phone or call be

tween 10-12, 1-3, Mrs. Raymond, 159 
76641—6—7

HORSES, ETC Men for Log Driving 
on St. John River be- 

Grand Falls and
-i PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM AND 

kitchen. 38% Peters street.frnu SATJt—ONE EXPRESS HORSE.
Can be seen any time after 6 p. m, 

#9% Elliott Row.

M. 1258. Germain street.CLEARANCE SALE OF ANTIQUE 
and Modem Furniture. Also one 

Fairbanks Platform Scale, one sewing 
machine, 50 ft. Garden Hose, &c. J. D. 
Howe, 57 Sydney street. 76580—6—10

76624—6—IIFLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.
82396—6—6

tween
Fredericton. Best wages. 
Apply manager St. John 
River Log Driving Co., 
Fredericton, Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B., or foreman on 
drives between Grand 
Falls and Woodstock, 
and Wood stock and 
Fredericton.

: a DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

82473—6—7
76604—6—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES 

76577—6—10I PLACES IN COUNTRYFLAT 6 ROOMS. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
82378—6—6

street. pital.fOR SALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE 7 
years old, carriage and harness. ’Phone 

pbin 1806-11. 76669—6—12
V ain street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Germain street. ’Phone Main 2235-22.
76582—6—17

YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 

Must understand stenography.
82423—6—8

SALE—TWO ACETYLENE TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Kennebeccasis Island. Apply Geo. !.. 

Johnson, Kennebeccasis Island, Kings 
76699—6—12

FOR
Generators, just the light for a country 

home. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket. 
Telephone 255-81. 76553—6—15

COTTAGE AT OAK POINT 
Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 

King’s Co., N. B. _________82243-6-8

SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
I month. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess. 
i 82105—6—26

post. SALE—YOUNG DRIVING
horse 6 years old, rubber tire carriage 

new. Apply Box 72, Times.
76675—6—12

cern.
Apply Box O 57.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Phone 1108-82.

Co.
WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 

Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 8239^-6—6

MAIL AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesay 
82379—6—6

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
tional Refrigerator, 8 light wagons, 153 

Brussels. Phone 2445-11. 82494—6—8

6—26 COTTAGE TO LET AT . ROTHE- 
Apply J. H. 

76576-7—4
say—all year round. 

Henderson, Rothesay.
fcORSB BOR SALE CHEAP—AP- 

pty T. A Short, 10 Pond street
76609—6—10

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally located, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen. Phone 689 R 42.

WANTED — NURSE
TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST.

81954—6—24MOTOR BOAT, EDGEWOOD, 
known as (Lynch Boat), length 26 ft., 

beam 6 ft, cock pit 18 ft., 6% horse 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set 
work pine planked. Mahogany decks 
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen,
SSf Tv.t mS ! Ï. HEATED SUITE, CHTPMANS

lidgeville. Enquire phone Main 2712,1 Hill Apartments; rent $40.00. 
or Main 1856-11, after 6 p. m. ! ’Phone Main 1456.

83463—6—7 j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COTTAGE, DUCK COVE. TELE- 
82409—6—6

76668-6- 10SALE —ONE DRAUGHT 
le. Can be seen any time after 6 

76504—6—8

84.UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLE ROAD 
Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 

per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street. T.f.

phone 2261-41.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY 

Pleasantly situated,. All conveniences, 
86 Elliott Row. Phone 1918-41.

6-11. , WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNE, 
dining room girl; must have experi

ence. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
99% Elliott Row.

LOST AND FOUNDIS" DOUBLE HORSE WAGON, 
One Single Wagon, One Sloven. F. J. 

ttefferty, Phone M 514-81.
BOY WANTED TO DRIVE GRO- 

: eery delivery. Apply Byron Bros., 71 
BICYCLE FOUND. OWNER APPLY | Stanley street. 76707—6—8

Times office. 76698—6—12 ---------------------

- 76569—6—10Br ‘ 82391—6—6
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

Family. Central. Phone, Electrics, 
and bath. Phone Main 627.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO,82401—6—6k tf tf
(BO SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 

made single and double Carriages, 
Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
(ow prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18

BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD FOR 
office work, 

writing to P. O. 1180.

ONE FIRST MATE, ONE SECOND 
mate, one cook, for 1,400 ton four- 

masted schooner. Apply Marine Con
struction Co- Strait Shore. .76708—6—12

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel.

76586—6—10
Apply at once in own 

76709—6—7
AFTERNOON, 

of money. Owner can have ame 
76672—6—7

FOUND—SUNDAY 
sum

at 88 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—DISHES AND COUCH, 
18 Mill. ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 

housekeeping Rooms. Electrics, Bath, 
127 Duke street (up stairs).

82458—6—7 T.f.Ir
24 SAILS FROM BARQUE “ASH- 

more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 
Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 

Apply H. J.

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel.ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 

for two men. Terms reasonable. 663 
Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19

76505—6—8 LOST—BETWEEN THE GREEN
Lantern and corner Germain and 

Princess streets, black pocket book, con
taining some money, 
suitably rewarded on leaving at 148 Ger
main street.

9
TO LET, HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Small family; references. Ap
ply Mrs. J. P. Griffith, 12 Clarendon 
street, North End.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week.' Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

jFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD large new grass hawser.
Garson & Co., 106 Water street. Finder will be

l THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
— , for light housekeeping, 34 Paddock

FOR SALE — SAILING DINGEY, (street 76634—6—11
built for speeding, in perfect 

tion, cheap for cash. Appiy Box O 55,
Times. 82397-6-8

82376—6—31 BOY WANTED—INQUIRE AT D. K. 
McLaren, Ltd., 90 Germain street.

76701—6—8
76501—6—7FOR SALE—SMALL COOKING 

Stove, for coal or wood, 226 Waterloo 
frtreet. 76565-6-10

76704—6—7
GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 

'’•79865-8-25.
FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 

family, 805 Union street. 82406—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 
nished, 168 King Street East, Bath, 

Electrics, Gas, Tel. 3196-22.
v; ; 82411—6—6

cundi-
FOUND— A LADY’S PLUSH BAG 

in Carmarthen street, containing sum 
of American money. Finder may have 
property by calling at 120 Mecklenburg 
street and proving ownership.

TWO ROMS TO LET. APPLY MRS. 
Mercer, 60 St. James street.

change, 158 Union.
ONCE, EXPERT-WANTED—AT 

enced male cook for construction crew ; 
highest wages paid. Address P. O. Box 
141, St. John, N. B. tf

SmiTE ENAMEL BED AND MAT- 
tress, 34 Garden street, mornings.

76549—6—8

■1076587
S' FOR SALE-CLOTHING TABLES, 

oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil 
Bros., Ltd. tf

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 59, Times.
82482—6—7 FURNISHED 

for light ho 
near Waterloo.

76692—6—8 WANTED !pNE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, corner New- 

tnan and Elgin street, North End.
82395—6—81

WANTED—BOY 14-15 YEARS FOR 
fur manufacturing department. 

Apply D. Magee & Sons, Ltd., King 
street. tf

ROOMS AND ROOMS 
uepwqrking, 281 Union,
y ; , 82868—6—6

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. 28 FT.
long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En

gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times. T.f.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO 
took the hat by mistake from Cathe

dral Sunday kindly notify the Times end 
76618—6—6

our
ROOMS-FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 
8gj{6—7—1

LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. G£N- 
tlemen only.

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping.

Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

FURNISHED ROOMS 44, EXMOUTH 
street" (left'

receive his own. We have splendid 
opportunities for a 
number of y o u nv g 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

street. ------------- ,-----------  YOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE
POCKETBOOK, | department; good wages paid; refer- 

required. Apply D. Magee Sons,

82404—6—6NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

81679—6—19

14fAUCTION LOST—MAY 29,
containing $165. Name and address in 

pocketbook. Finder return Times Of
fice. Reward. 76598—6—6

81870-6—28 FURNISHBD 
Princess.'

MS TO LET, 195 
82402—6—6ton street. ences 

Ltd, King street
’ tf

ASSIGNEE SALE 
----- of------

Groceries, Scales, Cash 
Register, > Burr Regis
ter, at West St John 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Assignees to sell by Public Auction at 
the store of Christopher Richter, Esq, 
No. 106 Union street west, on Friday 
afternoon, June 7, at 230 o’clock, the 
contents of store, consisting in part:— 
Choice lot of all kinds of can goods, teas, 
tobaccos, soaps, biscuits, 80 bushels of 
potatoes, washing powders, cornflakes, 
cream of wheat, oats, etc, sauces^jams, 
sugar, Urge refrigerator, two Toledo 
scales. Burr register, one cash register, 
one silent salesman, one counter, electric 
fixtures, offic furniture, stove.

The above advertised goods are in 
first-class condition, and consist of every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I am instructed to
sell at Public Auc-

| tion at 157-159 Brus- 
' sels Street, every even- 
I ing at 730 until 
[ every evening until 
| entire stock is sold, 

Large Dry Goods
Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, 
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper,
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots 
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware,
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc, all to be sold to the highest bidder.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—T.F.

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
tries, 191 Union.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street. 81890—6—23

WANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE BOY 
for wholesale establishment. One who 

has passed the 8th grade. Apply in ÿwn 
handwriting to Box 69, Times.

m
82887—6—80i'Js LOST—A BROOCH (PIN) IN MOS- 

IAC WORK, HEART SHAPED 
LITTLE MONETARY VALUE, BUT 
A DEAR KEEPSAKE FROM ONE 
WHO HAS CROSSED THE GREAT 
DIVIDE. FINDER KINDLY RE
TURN TO 220 SYDNEY STREET, 
AND GREATLY OBLIGE.

, OF
76657—6—8HOUSES TO LETiV- FÜRNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

81782—6—21 WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 207 
Charlotte. 76627—6—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 
for big out-of-town construction job; 

steady work with overtime if required; 
liberal wages; transportation arranged. 
Apply promptly 276 Prince William St. 
Office at elevator. 76620—6 11

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t. f.

LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 400 Union street. 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modern improvements. 

73 Sewell.

TO

82489—6—780950—6—781243—6—11II. S. Exports To 
Canada Large

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
Peters. 81254-6-18. WANTEDAGENTS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

80967—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
4^6$-7

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
in biscuit factory, one peeler and one 

oven man. Steady employment. J. A. 
Marven, Ltd, Moncton, N. B.

'WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer on the I. C. R.. 

J. H, care Times Office. 76684—6—10

WANTED — FURNISHED LOWER 
flat, vicinity Rockland road. Address 

O 68, care Times. 76632—6—11

Square.

Build Destroyer 
In Record Tima

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co, Brant
ford, Ont

8095
76622—6—7

Wall Street Journal Places Caaada 
as United States' Second Best 
Customer

MEN WANTED TO CUT POPULAR 
Pulp Wood at Lower Gagetown. Ap

ply in evenings. Harry Scott, corner 
Duke and Champlain streets. West.

76578—6—10

STORES, BUILDINGS
ONE OR TWO TO OCCUPY PART 

of furnished flat, 226 Waterloo street.
76564—6—10

SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 
Discovery— N aptha tablets

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.r TO LET—MAIN STREET STORE, 

suitable for office. Flat and rooms for 
storage. Phone 1188.

wash
Washington, June 5—Secretary Dan

iels announces that the navy de
partment had established a new world’s 
record for rapid ship construction by 
the launching of the torpedo boat de
stroyer Ward at the Mare Island Navy 
Yard, California, seventeen and one-half

BRIGHT, CAPABLE BOY. WILL- 
ing to learn. Good opportunity to the 

right person. Apply Specialty Film 
Import, 167 Prince Wm. St,

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family, central pre

ferred. Address 0 63, care Times.
76507—6—8

82400—6—6i New York, June 5—An article in The 
Wall Street Journal reads:—

“Next to Great Britain, Canada is our 
best customer. We have not been ex
porting as much to Canada as to France AMAZING
but trade has been nearer to a cash that wagh dothes spotlessly clean, 
basis, with imports of raw materials , without rubbing; promise to solicit or- 
gathering in indispensable importance derg with ten cents will bring samples 
each succeeding year. for four washings; make dollar an hour.

In ten months with April, 1918, our gradlcy>s Co, Brantford, Ont.
exports to Canada were valued at $616,- ------ —-----------------------------
422,000, exceeded only by war trade with MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
France and England. These exports I show samples for large Grocery Cor- 
were three-fifths of all our sales in North ! poration selling groceries at factory 
America, a group taking in Cuba. Im- ! prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
ports amounted to $366,430,000, of $120,- $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
000,000 greater than from the British 1 The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
East Indies, which is riext in quantity Ontario, 
of imports. Japan sold us $228,026,000 
worth of goods. In considering future

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

• 81736—6—21 76571—6—6
SELLER — TABLETS WANTED TO RENT—UNFURN- 

ished Flat or Small House by Sep
tember 1st. Address O 62, care Times.

76506—6—8

STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST, 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81057-6-9.

(married) for Saint Andrew’s church, days after the keel was laid. The pre- 
House accommodation in basement. Ap- vious record was established recently at 
ply to W M. Angus, Mgr. Ames Holden Camden, N J, when the freighter Tuck- 
& McCready, Canterbury street. T.f. ahoe was launched twenty-seven days

----- —— and three hours after the laying ■ of the
WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

in country ; must be on railway line.
8244-9—6—T 4BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS, keel.

Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, The hull of the Ward was 84 per cent 
druggist, corner Mill and Paradise Row. completed at launching. The shell was 

81987—6—24 rjVeted up, with all outboard valves, bilge
—----------------—--------- — „ ~ keel, fenders, and propeller guard in
DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE- j .,jace Water-tight bulkheads and struc- 

SIGNERS.—Apply stating experience i |uri. stanchions were complete, boiler 
and salary expected, to Box 7(XX, City.

82430—6—6

Phone Main 2718-31.

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, consisting of two or t^hree rooms, 

bath and kitchenette, in good locality, 
with easy distance of ferry. State par
ticulars and rent in first letter, O 54, 

82380—6—6care Times. I and engine foundations, deck houses and
_________________ j fittings, mast and topmast installed and

EXPERIENCED MAN TO TAKE ' the deck all riveted, except where left 
charge of Tire Repair Department of ; bolted for installing boilers.

Wholesale Rubber Firm. Apply Box | Launching of sixteen vessels on the
,, 82424—6__ü | Pacific coast on July 4 is planned in re-
u ■ sponse to the appeal of Chairman Hur

ley of the shipping board to the coun
try’s shipbuilders to celebrate Inde
pendence Day with a heavy output of 
tonnage with which to thwart the sub
marine.

4 r VALUABLE L ____
■—- - BUSINESS SITE trade conditions America can hardly be OT'TT T A T’TUlMQ \Y7 A NPUPT)

I am instructed by I indifferent to the fact that nearly half j * U/Y 1 1U1 •-> W 
l the owner to sell at’ her raw imports from the northern liern- 
» Chubb’s Comer, Sat- isphere already come from Canada.
|| urday, June 8th, at 12 A well posted western banker esti- 

o’ctock noon, the mates that Canada every year spends !
Freehold Property and with us $1,000,000,000 for manufactured 

building on the northeast comer goods, raw materials, interest and travel.
1 and Union streets, damaged by At the same time we lack much in un-

POSITION AS JANITOR OR GARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer- 

Box O 50, care Times Office.
82805—5—31

ences.

TEMPORARY SECRE TORIAL 
work by college graduate, patriotic or 

military preferred. Write full particul- 
to Box O 65, care Times.

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co„ Limited.TO PURCHASEars 82341—6—12brick 

of MM 
fire, four

Auctioneer.
6-10.

76681—6—10 MORE DAYLIGHT SAVING.
WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
WANTED—SECOND HAND 2 OR 8 

burner oil stove, preferably with oven. 
Apply ’phone Main 8492-41.

WANTED—FORD CAR. MUST BE 
London, May 21—(Associated Press) in good running order. Apply Box O 

—The shortage of fuel continues so 73, Times. 7667G—6—12
acute that the government is being urged pmrH,w
to save another hour of daylight by put- WILL PURCHASE 
ting the clock ahead a total of two hours four. Second Hand Ford Cars i “at be 
during the summer months. The Daily bargains for cash. Address «60, Tunes 
Mail, which has taken the initiative in 0
the campaign, also advocates the aboli
tion of street lighting during the sum
mer.

derstending what this means, has meant 
for years and must signify hereafter.”

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN-
gineer, competent, steady, with good London Movement to Put the dock 

references, wants position at once. Ad- Ahead Another Hour,
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times.

THE THIRD TO DIE.7820516—8
Pte. Albert Morris, son of Mr.,and 

Morris of Fredericton, died
’Phone 769. WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.

Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 
plant, Sheffield street. tf

WEDDING OF LADY CHURCHILL Mrs. Robert 
at the military hospital Sunday after- 

result of gas poisoning ii

T.f.Three piece Oak Bed- 
Suite, Iron Beds,J8& room

Springs and Mattresses, 
Roller Top Desk, Bicy
cle (almost new), H. B. 
Chairs and Rockers, 
Tables, Screens, Stools, 
dishes, etc^

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 

érnoon at 3 o'clock.
Fl L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

noon as a 
France in October last. He had twt 
brothers killed during the present war 
He is survived by five brothers—Henry 
in France; Edward, in Ontario; Thomas 
Edward and Clement, at home; thre 
sisters, Misses Maggie, Nellie and Mona 
at home, and Mrs. Walter Cogswell, o 
Oromocto and Mrs. Lettie Wylde, Eng
land.

THREE OR WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAI. 
Hotel.

Lady Randolph Churchill was mar
ried to Montagu Porch at Paddington 
Registry, London, on June 1. Winston 
Churchill signed the register, with Sir 
John Leslie, Mrs. Clara Moreton Frcwen, 

Wilson and Miss Winifred

up war nursing, and has been very ac
tive in this work during the present war. 
Her marriage followed two days after 
the announcement of her engagement to 
Mr. Porch.

T.f.

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street tf

Lady Surah 
Porch.

The bridegroom left this week for 
Nigeria, where he is in civil service. His 
bride expects to rejoin him in the au
tumn.

Lady Randolph Churchill was former
ly Miss Jennie Jerome, daughter of the 
late Leonard Jerome of New York. She 
married Lord Randolph Churchill in 
1874, the second son of the seventh 
Duke of Marlborough, 
after a brilliant political career, in which 
his American wife had a great share. 
Five years after the 
Churchill she announced her engagement 
to Lieutenant George Cornwallis-West, 
a close friend of her son,Winston Church
ill. But she was divorced from him in 
1914 and the courts allowed her to use

WHY MONTREAL HAS OFFICES TO LETThursday aft A COAL SHORTAGE “When we put our clocks an hour for
ward a few weeks ago,” says the paper, 
“one realized it the next day. None of 
us would be inconvenienced by this 
further change. Another hour of day
light saved would mean that in the vast 
majority of homes no artificial light 
would be needed in the summer months. 
It would 
fuel.”

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.

81365—6—13Montreal, June 4—Commenting on the 
coal shortage in this city the Gazette 
says editorially :

“The report for the year of 
Nova Scotia department of mines sug
gests one reason why Montreal lias a 
fuel problem. In 1914 the sales of Nova 
Scotia coal to Quebec were reported as 
2,381,000 tons, or more than a third of 
the total output of the province, which 
was in that year 7,005,000 tons. In 1917 
while the reported sales of Nova Scotia 
coal amounted to 5,143,000 tons, only, 
803,(MO tons came to this province, of 
which Montreal is the chief consuming 
centre.”

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street. Modern 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11MAY EXTEND A« MAD 1917 of the If It’s Men or Boys Clothing 
or Furnishing Goods, Get it 
for Less at

SERVIE TO MONTLEAL THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
81910—6—23

immense saving ofmean anHe died in 1895 BOARDINGstreet.
(New York Times.)

After Lieutenant Vonel, a French 
aviator, completes the first flight

Preparing for Assembly.death of Lord

FRASER, FRASER £ COIvondon, June 4—Commissioners of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, from 
the far east and the far west, are arriv
ing here hourly for preliminary work in 
connection with the 1918 general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church, which i ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- _ _ _ nr,i.ue ou enmmr

in Andrew’s church on cry and china packed. Telephone Main BOARDERS WAN I ED, 98 COBURG. 
Wednesday* evening, 8083-11^ 81015-^5-8 81187-6-10

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
82484—6—7EARTH FREE—CAN BE HAD FOR 

hauling away. Middle and Waterloo.
76691—6—8

army
in the extension of the air service to 
Boston today he may attempt to fly from 
Boston to Montreal to test the feasibil
ity of Unking up the postal systems of 
Canada and the United States through 
the air.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

BOARDERS WANTED, 563 MAIN 
81948—6—24street (middle beU.)

her more famous name. __ , „
Lady Churchill was one of the first A sergeant in the New i ork police 

women of the English autocracy to take has been suspended for aUeged sedition.
convenes

I-

\

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS’ TANNERY
6-7. '

STERLING REALTY, ui
Fiat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St Andrews, $8.00. 
Flat 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St. 

’Phone M. 3441-21

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thii page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size Mx20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular $3,00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd.. Main

M C 2 0 3 5

1

«

-
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
I

FINANCIALCOOKS AND MAIDS
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWCOOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT i 

Hotel. 76671—6—12 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
New York, June 5. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon, j 

Am Car & Fdy... ■ 79% 79% 80
Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar .... 66

44% 45
.... 108%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 

277 Charlotte street. 76712—6—12

WANTED—BY JULY 9, GIRL TO 
attend kitchen and dining 

ply 40 Coburg street or 'phone Main 
1*2. , 1 76706—6—12

------

5?-room. MONEY ORDERSAUTO 61 65%64%
66%66%DOMINION^

checks are accepted by held cashiers Am Sugar .. 
end paymasters in France for their full Am Smelters 
face value. There is no better way to Am Tel & Tel..,.; 
send money to the boys in the trenches. Am Woolens

m Anaconda Mining .. 68% 
==dr Atch, T & S Fe.... 86 

Balt & Ohio ...
. Baldwin Loco . ■

Butte 8c Superior... 21%
REAL PANAMA HATS 'AT $1.70 s‘eel—‘B’

each. Bargains in Ladles’ and ChU-
dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey's, 165 ^;„]e,a * ......... /s

82468—6—6 Co,orado Fuel

EXPRESS FOREIGN Am Can 45 •]
|108%

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENF.RXL auto. Let us move you to thq^coun- 

housework. Apply Mrs. John Lind- try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for
8 parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack-

6—21

75%
99% 99%

56%
63%

say, 36 Spar Cove Road. 76688
56 55%house. 'Phone 2391-11.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, j .
Apply in person not by 'phone, Mrs. j — 

F. P. Starr, 81 Carleton street.

64

66% 55% 56%MILLINERYASHES REMOVED76683—6—12 89% 91% 89%
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 

housework. Apply Mrs. D. H. Waring, 
306 Duke street, West St. John. "Phone 

79687—6—8

88% 83% .ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.

82468—6—14
■

58%568;.tWest 187-11. «%
Canadian Pacific .. • 147% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ......

48%
148

48Union street. 148WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family. Apply 121 

Elliott Row.
64%'

. 64%
64BARGAINS 64%76659-6—8

MONEY TO LOAN Erie
Erie 1st Pfd ........ ..............
General Electric ... .148% 
General Motors .... 122 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com. .. 28% 
Inti Marine Pfd.... 104% 

; Industrial Alcohol. .122 
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- Kenecott Coper ..p. 32%

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. Lehigh Valley ........ 59%
Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tt Midvale Steel ...... 60%

Mex Petroleum .... 98%
I Northern Pacific .... 86%
NY Air Brakes ...127 
N Y Central ,
New Haven • 
Pennsylvania

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE j Pressed Steel Car..........
promptly by experts on new machines, j Reading ..........

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multi graph | Republic I & S 
Office, 167 Prince William.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer street.

76678—6—12

33 33GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 
Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 

Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

123% 
50% 
29% ! 

108%

124%MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Rpom 
16. 'Phone Main 1841.

50% 50%WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
references required. Mrs. G. Wet more 

Merritt, 160 Sydney street. 76642—6—11

PLAIN COOK, GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply at once Mrs. J. M. Juron, 17T 

Princess street. 76641—6—7

29%
104%DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

80800-6-6.
128 124

61%61%
94%93%NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins,, voiles and ging
hams, white ' wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-333 Main street

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 
ply to 73 Hilyard street between 7 and 

8 in the evening. (No children.) MULTIGRAPHING 72% 73%78 '
*3%76625—6—11 43% 42
«%

CAPABLË MAID, WILLING TO GO 
to country for two months ; ' refer- 

Apply at once, Mrs. Frank Mul- 
76623—6—11

60 60
90% 90%91BOATS 86% 87 87

lin, 35 Paddock street
;

| St. Paul ....
_____ : Sloss Sheffield
■ ’ 1 1 Southern Ry ............ -,

Southern Pacific ... 88%
I Studebaker ........ ..

—— Union Pacific 121%
EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERI- 1 U S Steel ..............

enced stenographers for supply 'by U S Rubber .... 
hour, day, week and permanently. 1 Utah Copper ....
’Phone 121, 167 Prince William street. Vir Caro Chem..

West Electric ...
• .......................... .. - -!^ Willys Overland ... 19%

48% 43% I

24% j
83% I 
43%

43%
67%ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4- North 
Wharf. tf

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, and boy for light garden

ing, both to go to Red Head. Apply 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street.

24 24%
83%
48%OFFICE HELP 42%

76630—6—7

GIRLk FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
rk: Mrs. J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin 

76575—6

I 100 100% 100%BUTTER 56%
79% |79% 79%wo

O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

47Row, West. Phone W 352.
"* QJRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE 

Work, 119 Victoria street.

42 42% 48%
19% 19%

PHOTOS ENLARGED : (JM>?
treal Stock Exchange. )

Montreal, June 5.

76610—6—10

CAR TO HIREWANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
~-al house work at Duck Cove. Phono 

West 396-11.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- j 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, ! 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street.

Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Ottawa Power—42 at 82.
Civic Power—11 at 75.
Cement—5 at 59%, 25 at 59%. 
Dominion Steel, XD 1%—6 at 69. 
Smart—75 at 69.
Smelters—86 at 25.
Steel Co.—285 at 63%, 6 at 63%. 
Ships Pfd—15 at 76, 25 at 77. 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 55.
Car Pfd—25 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90%.
1st War Loan—1,000 at 95%.
2nd War Loan—500 at 98%.
3rd War Loan—500 at 92%, 400

6-7.

CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days. Special attention week-end par

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 
street, West End. 82216—6—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. G. C. Mc- 

Avity, 80 Sydney street. _________ _

EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
work by day. Address Box O 58, 

Times. 82399—6 6

76548—6—8

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE ARE OPENING A RECORD EX- 

, change 'and shall be glad to receive ] 
I your patronage. For information please 

ROWLEY. CARPENTER ANlS !cal1 during the evening. 235 Brussels |
street. 76710—7—7 )

CONTRACTORSWANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 
Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 

H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens. 100 Coburg street.___________ T.f.

MAID WANTED IN FAMILY OF 
two, reference required. Apply Mrs. 

Max Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street. 
Phone 2507.

*

W. H.
Builder, House Raising and Moving n 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, Wesf St. John.

at |
7 ! 92%. »

80764—8-5 ROOFING i
i „_______________________________________ i
j WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, i
‘ Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
I 81449—6—16

T.f. STAKING THE 
GAME ON HELP

COAL
OLD FALSE TEETH

WIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK j 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft [

2145-11. I
I-

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents ! Coal also in stock.

tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A Ashes removed promptly._____________
Ck^eman, 2579a Esplanade avenue Mob- , NQW LANDIN(if * RBtfH MINED ! 
treal, P. Q. Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James

» : S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

Phone SAW FILING VIner
FRAN* MARNEY HAS REMOVED 

his Saw Filing Business from 70 
Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550-7-4.TH^JSANDS SEE AIRMAN DIE.'

Opt E. P. Webb Plunges to Death in 
Indianapolis Ball Park.

Clemenceau Centre of Stormy 
® Scene in French Chamber

Confidence in Government Voted 
Despite Efforts of Socialists— 
Wards Off Attempts to Bring 
About Discussion of Military i 
Questions

DANCING ;

SILVER PLATERSPHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
special private rates during May.Indianapolis, Ind., June 5—Before a ( 

crowd of several thousand spectators at I 
the baseball park here, Capt. E. P. Webb,. 
commander of the 821st Aero Squadron, ! 
lost his life when the airplane in which j 
lie was a passenger dived 500 feet to the ,

ground. Major Guy I,. Gearhart, who j .Tl, F s s MAKING — CHILDREN^ 1 SECOND-HAND GOODS Parifi’ June 5. — Premier Clemenceau piloting the machine, wa, seriourty ESS MAKING ^LDRENS, ------- ---------------gained another victory over his op^n-

njured. coats. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters street. SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL V]^Ch.a“,^
The baseball players had just finished 76640—7—6 descriptions bought and sold. New Tl ' ery deputy was in his seat.

!” ■« “> thT"; » ,b“'W1 !---------------------------------------------- ----------------I_____________________________” und tl., deputies upheld him i„ . some-
ield when one of the streamers is sal . ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE what stormy session.: Cool and col-
o have become tangled m the machin- V JtoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle ‘«'ted as he walked back and forth on

cry, causing Major Gearhart to lose con- j __— ---------------- -------------------------  _ " : Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, the wide tribune, while a storm of in-
trol of the airplane. A team composed i p q WESLEV * CO, ARIISPS Shafts Valves Belting Grate teruptions from the Socialists surged up
of soldiers from Captain Webb s com-1 and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- Bars trucks Tracks Canvas ^Babbit from the house, the veteran leader re
mand was to have played a local semi-j phone M. «82. Rj>pes and etc. John’ McGold’rick Ltd.! sembled a weather-beaten captain pacing
professional team, and the airplane dis-, 6fi ymyt^ street Phone M 228 the bridge of his ship, lashed by a heavy
play was to have been an added fea- ,---------------------- - - —------------------------------ --------------- ‘------------ gale. The premier spoke without bitter-
ture of the game. CTT fifiC tttxjto "LJ'GT'l WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN - ness and when referring to the sights

Webb was 46 years old and U r llNiJfir.U ^ tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- he had seen at the front recently his
------------------ ----------------- ------------------------- [ cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, voice assumed a tone of intense sadness.
FILMS DEVEi.i ! .’ED AND PRINT- 1 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Speaker Deschanel seemed powerless

I ed by hand u; .'asson’s, Main street, paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 to quell the Socialist uproar. The pre
s'o machine won;. Enlargement b x 10 Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone mier calmly folded his arms and sur

veyed the Socialist benches earnestly and 
- patiently. When the interruptions did 

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- not subside he descended from the tri- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, tome, apparently deciding not to 

_________  jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, tinue.
FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Marcel Cachin then succeeded in quiet- 

Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ing somewhat the exuberance of his
recommended by Dominion government. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Socialist colleagues. Premier Clemen-
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf "Phone 2392-11. ceaV resumed the tribune after Caehin’s

speech and eulogized the French and 
""" Allied armies, saying that the soldiers 

had fought one against five and some 
times ont? against ten.

—-— “Our duty is very simple,” the pre- 
YOUR mier said. “Our resolve must be to

6__16 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

=s made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
: J. Grondines. T.f

DRESSMAKING

was

i

Captain
had served twenty-five years in the '
army.

RECENT DEATHS
for 36c. 328-21.

Charles W. Fairbanks,
Indianapolis, June 4—Charles Warren 

Fairbanks, former vice-president of the 
United States and former United States 
sc-nati* for Indiania, died at his home 
here a»8.55 o’clock tonight.

GARDENS I
con-

I

Miss Emma Disbrow, daughter "of ihe 
late Rev. Noah Disbrow, died on Mon
day evening. A sister died under sad 
circumstances in March. Miss Disbrow j 

more than seventy years old.
SNAPSHOTSHATS BLOCKEDwas

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE BEST PICTURES FROM 
and Panama hats blocked over in 'sat- films. Free developing when one dozen carry on the fight to the end. Victory

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main prints are made from a 6 expo. roll, depends on the civilians. It is they
. ! street, opposite Adelaide. T.f. j Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843. who must be exhorted not to become

Boston, June 5 The overturning or j m , , gg»___________ disheartened. Our soldiers do not need
an automobile, after it was hit a glane-j ! . - such exhortations.” The premier showed
ing blow by another machine in Com- j HAIRDRESSING t A TT ADTMr how the Russian defection had liberated
mon wealth avenue yesterday, caused the , __________ ; 1 AlLvJlvlJNw divisions of Germans for use elsewhere.
death of Lieutenant Butler of the United M rR ATu Y pari ors-------------------------------------------------------------" “The moment is perilous,” he added,
States army .and the serious injury to MISS McGRAlH, \ «ÜÎS BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- “but the courage and heroism of our sol-
three others, including Sergt.-Major AM signing I can save you from a half to diers is equal to the situation.”
John W. Williams of the Canadian re- ^ a

goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s which have been brought to his notice
resumed ! graduate.------------------------------ Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448—6—15 and to give the Chamber all the informa-

____________ 1 tion it desired. When he declared that
the French soldiers had fought one 
against five the entire Chambef arose 
and chéered the army. The premier 
àdded : “These heroic soldiers have good 
chiefs.”

will reduce noise in your office about Deputy Raffin-Dugens, Socialist, inter- 
74 per cent. Soulis Typewriter Com- rupted with the remark : “Not all.” 

j pany, 167 Prince William. Cheers arose from all parts of the
house when the premier said : “The 

j Americans are arriving. We are staking 
the help of the Ameri-

U. S. LIEUTENANT KILLED
IN BOSTON ACCIDENT. I

:

cruiting mission.

The steamer Empress has ,
her trips between St. John and Digby j 
following a few weeks lay-off. IRON FOUNDRIES

TYPEWRITERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE; _________________________________________

Works, Limited George H. Waring, I THE L c SMITH SILENT MODEL 8 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WOOD

'l
Hard & Soft Wood MEN’S CLOTHINGi

men’s ready-to-wear suits,! WATCH REPAIRERS upon
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12------------------------------------------------------------ ! The premier seemed to have aged

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits ; WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING i under the great burden of the intense j
j at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union i a specialty. Watches, rings and chains ]jfe he has been leading the past few
street. __________ _ for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess weeks, but* he was the same adroit ;

Wof ourNUs°t^me|Hof dothT ou", I VbAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A^ | i
custom tailoring department, which com- , er;can and Swiss expert watch repair- „it estions
pletes the spring stock, meudmg a large I88 Mm strcet (next Hygienic Bak- V.1' I ,nnir
assortment of blue serge as well as a big j for reliable and lasting repairs ! deputies Violette, I
range of brown and grey suitings and , to me with your watches and ' au( e1’ «tfempted to create a diversion
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- | dodts. Prompt attention and reasonable f"d a, date for the scussions, but 
siderably less than have been quoted j charges. Watches demagnetized. ; PremI<7 " J* 1 J ■
elsewhere, as they were bought before :------‘-----------------------------------------------------I question of confidence. If we have bad

SAr E—HARDWOOD, PARTLY the recent advance. Fit and workman- FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D | servants dismiss us. If we have done I 
1 irv .awn and split, large load, about ship guaranteed. Place your order early. watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- our duty give us vour confidence

d7’-^TleliveredP$8 Address O 1,1 »’urner, out of the high rent district, ers street. (Seven years in Waltham I I he vote was then taken and the gov-
Tirnes Officii 8W80-6-16 446 Mmn street Watch factory.) T.f. eminent was victorious by 377 to 110.

Cut To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE
Phone Your Order To

/

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited

FAIRVILLE tf
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ffi Published to-day
»! ------------------------------ï j
! Revelations or the

! -5-

|i Last German Ambassador 
i| in England *

I MY MISSION $ 
I TO LONDON 1
I 1912-1914 !;

“Thinking without action is just 
about as resultant as quenching 
thirst by looking down the well.”

If you are thinking of Sum
mer, of Summer Shirts, of 
Summer Silk Shirts, put thaï 
thinking to some use.
Dome and look, we’ll leave 
the rest to you.
Shirts with silk front and 
cuffs, $2.25 and $2.75.i1 BY

i CILMOUR’S 68 KING ST.PRINCE L1CHNOWSKYiS

DOSHOWS
GERMANY’S

GUILT

æ§££ THE GLASSES TO WEAR
to Summer time are amber Tories. 
Amber leases offer relief from all an
noying beat and chemical rays of 
light, but still give as dear vision as 
white leases.

Don't overlook that extra pair of 
lenses for your summer vacation.

1 !
££ I££ 1££ K. W. EPSTEIN St OCX, 

Optometristsi£ First Complete Publication of 
Suppressed Memorandum 

in Which Kaiser9s For
mer Ambassador at

II 193 Union StOpen evenings.

£ ! Birch Flooring£ ji
£ i1 21-2 inches wide ends matched, v 

bored and polished. Cedar single* 
all grades. Get our prices.

London Acquits
England of ££ Wanting

War.1 J. RODERICK & SON
Britain St. ’Phone Main 854££ Every man and woman £ 

| in the Empire should read ! j 
|i these astounding revelations fi

i --------------------------------- 1
| 20 cents per copy ji

£
fertilizer

We haws limited quant

ity of Grain end Vegetable

Fertilizer on hand. Flret

come flret ssresd Î£60 pages, paper covers
ic î
I j For sale by all Booksellers, News Dealers and I j
Î ] Department Stores, or from the Publishers ■ J

|l The House of Cassell [} 
|| 55 Bay Street, Toronto j j
^jziaizraznireianffiini^

1
Promcial Chemical Fertilizer 

Company, Limited
ST. JOHN 6-6

$5,000,000 for Halifax.
Ottawa, June 4—The finance depart

ment has received from the imperial 
government the sum of one million 
pounds ($6,000,000) voted by the housa 
of commons as a gift toward the relief 
suffering caused by the Halifax disaster.I

sr ISmart Faro z

i

J f v,
/V A

PUMPS arc a Woman’s Ideal Summer Footwear ! 
PUMPS are not only the correct thing for Style 

but they are so comfortable for Summer Wear.

There arc many handsome New Models and we’ll 
be pleased to show you all of them.

Dull or Patent, Black Kid leathers and also handsome New Color
ings of leathers.

See1 the New Plain, Narrow Toes and the Perforated Models. 
There are the Louis, Cuban or Military Heels.

Prices $2.85 to $7.50

Wl a BSBIBS
YAJcASH STORECÜ

243-247 umm STREET

I
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Miss St. John Introduces to the Public 
of St. John and Vicinity,

DEPORTATION OF 
SINN FEIN LEADERS m&mmi

r

EATON’S BC DTERYIrish Press Comment on Call 
for Recruits—Operation of 
Proclamation to be in Civil 
Hands.

Opera House Bloch

One of a chain of many stores in the United States and 
Canada who will open their store with a complete line of 
Ladies’ Up-to-Date High Grade Footwear at real Cut 
Prices. It is the aim of all stores owned and operated 
by EATON’S BOOTERY to give the public Shoes that 
Wear Better, Fit Better, Look Better and Hold Their 
Shape Better than Shoes sold by the ordinary Shoe Store

Watch This Page of Tomorrow’s Paper for the An« 
nouncement of Our Mighty Opening Sale

Dublin, June 8—(Monday, by the As
sociated Press)—A resolution of pro
test was adopted by the Dublin corpora
tion today against the arrest and de
portation of Sinn Feiners by the British 
government.
Nationalists’ Chance.

Dublin, June 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The reception of the voluntary 
recruiting-proclamation of the lord lieu
tenant or Ireland, Viscount French, has 
been favorable.

Freeman’s Journal treats it as “the 
practical abandonment of the policy of 
conscription,” and says: “It will come 
as an intense relief to all classes in Ire
land and to every responsible man who 
has some conception of what the con
sequences of forcible conscription would 
inevitably have been.”

The Irish Times says: “If the Nation
alist party and the Roman Catholic 
church support Viscount French’s ap
peal the men can be found not in five 
months, but in one. This gives the Nà- 

itionalist leaders their last opportunity of 
i putting themselves right with the Al
lies.”

=In Civilian Hands.

1). S. FEARS FOR 205 UNION STREET

Washington, June 4—Reports that the 
Columbian congress is holding a special 
session for the purpose of instituting a 
government platinum monopoly reached 
the state department today and caused 
considerable concern in government de
partments, that have been scouring the 
earth in search of platinum for 
needs.

Since Russia has been overrun by the 
Germans the Columbian Republic has 
been looked to as one of the chief sources 
of a platinum supply. Hope was ex
pressed today that the proposed monop
oly would not affect adversely the pur
chase of American and allied require-

li

war

m
ments.

Columbia has been a field for Ger
man agents and the state department, 
has been informed that Germany has1 
attempted to get options on the entire 
Columbian platinum supply.Dublin, Monday, June 8—The proc

lamation declares that there is no in
tention to disturb farming or food pro
duction or to do anything to interfere 
with the countries esseltial industries.
It says it is not expected that many of 
the rural population will be available 
for military purposes and that the gov
ernment is looking almost entirely to 
the large number of young men in the 
country which is far greater than re
quired to carry ordinary retail trade to 
rfumish the necessary contingent as was 
done in En^and, Scotland and Wales.

Then announcing that it is proposed 
first to call the younger men and those 
who can best be spared to fight for
the motherland the proclamation sped- “You reckless men and women who 
fies the ages. The first call is to men ^ pestered with corns and who have 
eighteen to twenty-seven years of age. &t * Qnce a week lnvited an awful 
It is added, however that it is not in- deatf| >rom lockjaw 0r blood poison are 
tended to preclude older men, who are called freezone,
specially fitted or desirous to serve the ^ moment a ffw drops are ap.

co25*ry- . ,, .. proclamation con- Plied to any corn, the soreness is re-
recognize, .V . P■ - lieved and soon the entire corn, root 

tinues, that men and aJ]_ lifts out with the fingers.
c^ offCT. Steps therefore are being This new ether drug is the recent dis- 
all 4. ac far as nossible that covery of a noted Cincinnati chemist It
Jand” shall be available for men who is a sticky substance which dries the 
J*n i , . th-1. pmmtrv and the1 moment it is applied and is said to
neceSsa°ry legislative measure is under simply shrivel the corn without Inflam-

ing or even irritating the surrounding 
The proclamation concludes by say- tissue or skin. It is claimed that a 

ine that the business of recruiting will quarter of an ounce of freezone will cost 
be in civilian hands and that steps wiU very little at any of the drug stores, but 
be taken to see that fair play shall be is sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
meted out to all. hard or soft corn or callus.

You are further warned that cutting 
at a com is a suicidal habit.

ALADDIN’S MAGIC 
HAS NOTHING ON 

THIS OHIO WIZARD

Discovers drug which loosens 
sore, touchy corns so 

they lift out

«

wCAftMTi

10 Apply
Wednesday

A

Wanted and
ThursdayTwenty-five 

Salesmen and 
Salesladies.

ii ) 5

Ask Maximum Price, i
:

Washington, June 4—A maximum 
price of not less than four cents a pound 

Was asked of the j NEW GOVERNMENT IS . 
FORMED IN BELGIUM

hfor newsprint paper 
federal trade commission today by paper 
manufacturers. The price is now fixed 
by agreement at three cents. 7ffon£^(S(Lck: yu
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 5.

AM. PM.
High Tide... .8.12 Low Tide ....2.28 
Sun Rises... .4.42 Sun Sets .............tS-02

Havre, France, June 4—Baron Charles 
De Broqueville today resigned the Bel
gian premiership. He is succeeded by 
M. Cooreman. The new premier as- 

the portfolio of économies, to 
which has been attached the ministry 
of national reconsl ruction.

The resignation of Baron De Broque
ville was not due to political dissension, 
but to differences of opinion in regard to 
administrative methods.

Baron De Broqueville formed a cab
inet in June 11. In addition to the pre
miership, he held the foreign portfolio.

Heat prostrations were reported from 
Brooklyn on Tuesday.

Go Back to Work. 86,000 textile mill operatives, called here unions which voted to accept the com- increase, suggested by Federal Mediator
New Bedford. June 4^The strike of yesterday, was settled today by the promise offer of a 17% per cent, wage Rippley.________________

sûmes

l
;■■

mmm «
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f :Wilson Opposed 
To Prohibition 

If Unnecessary i •SSiA I,I I
SKSi mmWashington, D. CX, June 4—President 

Wilson today declared his opposition to 
further prohibition legislation until the 
food administration decides it is necea- 

to conserve foodstuffs. His posi-

I HimU-OWE 
k piece 
m iac*

sary
tion was made known in a letter of 
Senator Sheppard, of Texas. The house 

1 amendment to the agricultural appropri
ation hill would prevent the expenditure 
of $6,000,000 unless the president prê

ts the use of grain in the production 
of alcoholic liquors.

m
' i93

H;<iXfnount frvmCoaàt loCoaAÙ
R.G.LON6 eCO. limited

I

CANADA ven

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—ON THE HIGH SEAS A LIFE-RAFT IS NOT AN OSTERMOOR
MU I i r\ J (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BYH.Û FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED CANADA.)
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An American Girl Within The German Lines
She strikes a blow for her country and stands ready to 

give her life for the land of her birth—Aids sweetheart in spy 
work while Teuton general hounds her with his talk of love.

THE STAR GladysPresents BrocKwell
In a Timely American Drama

For Liberty
LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

“ by the sad sea WAVES ”

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

"The Dashing, Smiling Screen Adventurer, FRANKLYN FARNUM, in 
Archer McMacldn's Puzzling Story

%

“ The Winged Mystery ”
Franklyn Famum, star of Blue

bird photoplays, will play dual 
roles in “The" Winged Mystery,” 
appearing as brothers, bom of 
American parents in Germany and 
reared to manhood In Berlin. One 
of the twins becomes a rapidly 
pro-German and joins the Kaiser's 
military machine. The other re
mains true to the United States, 
and successfully undertakes to 
thwart his brother in his designs 
against .America. “The Winged 
Mystery” is a war play without a 
battle, but all of the elements in
volved in the world war fire touch
ed upon during the progress of an 
engaging plot.

A drama embodyihg all the es
sential elements of the world war 
without a battle being fought. 
There will be German soldiers and 
German spys ; the messenger sys
tem of the battlefront will engage 
aeroplanes and carrier pigeons ; 
there will be examples ;of diplo
macy, and, finally, the exposition 
of Germany’s trump card—an at- 

-Tempt to kill the innocent by 
chemical explosions.

Special Comedy 
"PINK PYJAMAS" 

It’s a Nestor
A ,

I Want to Go tc# Tokio.,
Miss Fenton 

Dancers—Misses Emily and Kathleen 
Sturdee, Isobel Jack and Dorothy 
Blizzard.

Yen How anij Six Little Wives....
San Toy 

............. F. J. Joyce

FischerIt was excellently sung. “China Town" 
was given in pleasing nAnner by Miss 
Jean Anderson, whose rich voice was a 
treat to hear. Miss Louise Anderson 
sang with fine effect in a scene from 
Madam Butterfly. Her voice sounded 
surpassingly well and her interpretation 
was all one could wish.

A sextette from the 
moon was a

Yen How .....
Wives—Misses Fenton, Climo, Creigh

ton, DesSoyres, Sancton, Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder.

Japanese-Love Spng... Clayton Thomas 
Miss Kathryn Gallivan

Fan Dance ........... Music from San Toy
Misses Olivia Gregory, Barbara Jack and 

' "Emily and Kathleen Sturdee 
Three Little Maids 

Misses Creighton, Fenton and Climo 
Me Gette Out Quick; Chinee Sojee 

Man

à.nese Honey- 
delightful number, with 

Miss Frances Melnetncy and Mr, Wat- 
more in the leads.

F. J. Punter’s solo was greatly ett- 
joyèd and the grand finale With “Epic 

and the national antjigm 
showed the well trained chorus to good 
advantage. D. Arnold Pox was, as al
ways, most efficient as musical director. 
General congratulations t» all Who took 
part are in order. The programme was:

Mikado

San Tdy«
F. C. Macneill

Comedy Pantomine by Returned Vet
eran Duplisea.

Rhoda and Her Ragoda
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman 

Garland dance........................................

Song from “Chu Chow Chin.” 
Introduction by Baron Oki. San Toy

F. C. Macneill

V Music from Chu-Chin-Chow 
Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdee, 

Dorothy Blizzard, Isobel Jack, Bar
bara Jack, Olivia Gregory, Marjory 
Sancton and Katherine McAvity. 

INTERMISSION.

Jfeart Beat So Fast
Could Not Sleep Jack’s the Boy The Geisha

Dr. Percival Bonnell
The Amorous Gold Fish........

Miss Fenton and Hew Walker. 
China Town

HAD TO Sir UP I* BED Geisha

Schwartz
Miss Jean Anderson

The Geisha 
Miss Dorothy Creighton and Hew 

Walker

Kissing Duet
Heart trouble has of late years become 

very prevalent. Sometimes a" pain catches 
feu in the region of the heart, now and 

.then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence yon thing R will burst You 
Have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairsi or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
tore your heart to a 

build
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milburn's IJeart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont, writes. “At nights I co3d not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far I 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to sit 'down and rest before I could 
go any further. I was advised to get 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
before I had used two boxes I could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Newe Pills are 
60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
Mllburn Co. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

afford, In the interest of all they have 
stood for, to permit themselves to be 
misled as to the truth of the situation, 
and the records to date prove that they 
are not permitting themselves to be mis
led by the German propaganda.

“The development of the industrial 
machinery of England, unprecedented in 
the history of the world, the courage and 
determination of the people of England, 
Belgium and France, as well as the as
sembling of the most effective campaign 
on the several fronts in France, indicates 
that every reasonable precaution has 
been taken for the prosecution of the 
war to a successful conclusion.”

Kathleen Sturdee, Dorothy BlUard, Iso
bel Jack, Barbara Jack, Olivia Gregory,Firefly dance:

Miss Dorothy Blizzard and Kathleen Marjorie Sancton. 
Sturdee

Scene from Madam Butterfly... Puccini 
Butterfly—Miss Louise Anderson 
Suzuki—Miss Fenton Plastic Surgery 

Has Cured 6,000
Sextette
Miss Frances Mclntemey, Miss Brown, 

Miss Melick, Miss McLean, Miss 
■ Climo, Mr. Wetmore.

Chorus—The Lads in Navy Blue. 
Solo—F. J. Punter, with allegory.
Rule Brittania.
God Save the

Chinese Honeymoon

so much good, res 
natural condition, up your >

Rome, June 6—Queen Helena visited 
yesterday the Stomatological Hospital 
for jaw cases, directed by Col. Peroe, 
who since the beginning of the war has 
cured through plastic surgery 6,000 
patients terribly disfigured. He is ably 
seconded by Dr. A. T. Webb of Free
port, Illinois, who is the first American 
authorized to enter the Italian Military 
Medical Corps and wear the uniform of 
a captain.

The queen expressed herself as 
tremely satisfied with the organization 
and sanitary arrangements of the place. 
She stayed a long time among the sol
diers, questioning them kindly about 
their families and asking how they got 
their wounds.

This hospital was formerly a German 
academy. It is situated in one of the 
most beautiful quarters of the eternal 
city. The building is surrounded by a 
magnificent garden, containing 
fusion of flowers, century-old cypresses 
and pines, under whose shade the poor 
soldiers are slowly coming back to life. 
•The chief building, wtiere the German 
director would have lived, has been 
turned into an operating room.

King.
Chorus—Mrs. *D. Mullin. Mrs. J. Hay

cock, Mrs. S. Peters, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Misses Creighton, 
Grant, Moôre, DesSoyres, L. Anderson, 
J. Anderson, Dowling, Mcl.ean, Brown, 
Fenton, F. Mclnerney, Climo, Frink, 
Armstrong, Sancton, Holly, Melick, 
Messrs. Lunney, Holly, Gandy, Maeneil, 
Humphrey, LeLacheur,Wetmore, Bourne, 
Young, White, Joyce, T. C. Olive, Walk
er, Bonnell, Gregory, Ryan, S. Peters, 
Dickason, Stenhouse, Anderson, Pidgeon, 
Gordon Wilson, George Wilson, Captain 
Blake, naval officers and extras from 
local wartime circles.

Dancers—Misses Kuhring, Emily and

Turn About, Fair Play.
Last week the measles were all over-: 

Nora Gabhart. This week Nora Beb- 
hart is all over the measles.—-Mears 
(Mich.) News.

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES

ex-

ASHAMED TO GO OUT

Many an otherwise beautiful and at. 
tractive face is sadly marred by uni 
lightly pimples, blotches, flesh worm» 
and various other bleed diseases. ,

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well ai 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a ^heek and brow cast in tin 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness Jost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out ail the impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
Ont., writes: “Two years ago my face 
was so covered with pimples I was 
ashamed to go out at all. I tried several 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ference. I then got two more, and when 
I had used them the pimples 
pletely gone. I can highly recommend 
!“ B. B>

Manufactured only by The T. Mllburn
Co, Umitqd, Toronto, Ont

a pro-

IS UP TO WORKERS
TO FIGHT TO FINISH

They Cannot Afford to Be Misled B 
German Propaganda

New Yotk, June 5—“Of all the justi
fiable strikes in the industrial field for 
economic improvements, the most sig
nificant fades -into insignificance com
pared to the necessity of a\ united fight 
of the workingmen and women of the 
world against the most vicious autocratic 
oppressor
Prussian government,” said George L. 
Berry, president of the International 
Union of Printing Pressmen, and a mem
ber of the American Labor Mission to 
Europe, in a statement discussing the 
work of the mission abroad.

“The workers,” he continued, “cannot

that was ever known—the

were com-

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY AND THURSDAY

ANN MURDOCK In “THE RICHEST CsIRL”—A Comedy Drama 
of Love and Lingerie _________

•* SCREEN TELEGRAM”
: Children. Sc. at Matlnee-We PiAdmission, I

UNIQUE
A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

Plenty of Comedy—Just Enough 
Drama—A Wee Bit of Tragedy
Jane and Katherine Lee 

“THE BABY GRAND STARS” 
In Sparkling Comedy Drama

TROUBLEMAKERS”<<

YOU’LL LAUGH!
YOU’LL CRY!
YOU’LL LAUGH AGAIN!

THE PATHE NEWS
THURS, FRL, SAT. 

Special for the Children
“Babes in the Woods”

(Matinees Only)
REMEMBER THE WAR TAX
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THE GEM )

•M! 4 Evenings 7*15 and 8*45Afternoons 230.

f
/

9

J
Louis, 8. Batteries: Myers, Adams and 
McAvoy; Davenport and Nunamaker.

National League.
In New York—Pittsburg, 1; New 

York, 2. Batteries: Harmon and 
Schmidt; Salleee and Raridan.

In Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 2. Bat
teries: Vaughan and Zeidere Flllingim 
and Wilson. - *

In Brooklyn—St Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 1. 
Thirteen innings. Batteries: Doak and 
Gonzales; Coombs, Grimes, .Marquant 
and Krueger.

In Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 6; Phila
delphia, 4. Batteries: Schneider, Toney 
and Wingo; Watson, Oschger and Burns.

Second game—Cincinnati, 0; Philadel 
phia, 5. Batteries: Ragan and Wingo; 
Hogg and Bums.

S IMPERIAL
■Tt

“Twilight in an Oriental Garden* 
Excellent Performance by Gty 
Singers

!

A notable success was achieved in the
presentation of “Twilight in an Oriental 
Garden” at the Imperial Theatre last 
night under auspices of Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. So successful was 
It that a special afternoon performance 
has been arranged for. The programme 
was a collection of gems from operas of 
Chinese and Japanese flavor, dainty, cap
tivating musical numbers with rythm 
and swing and given with appropriate 
surroundings. The setting of the stage 
was a very elaborate piece of work and 
the effect under the full light of many 
Chinese lanterns or under the dimming 
was very fine and brought rounds of ap
plause from an.audience that filled the 
theatre. The performers were costumed 
In excellent taste and true to the spirit 
of the entertainment while contrast was 
furnished by the uniforms of members 
of the army and naval forces. The 
whole stage picture was most delightful.

F. C. Macneill, as Baron Oki, was the 
of the cven-

Intematfonal League.
In Newark—Binghamton, 1; Newark,

8.
In Jersey City—Baltimore, 8; Jersey 

City, 1.
Other games postponed.

THE TURF.
Gainsborough Derby Winner.

Epsom, England, June 4—The Derby 
stakes of 6,500 sovereigns, was rim here 
today and won by Gainsborough. Blink 
was second and Treolare finished third. 
Thirteen horses ran.

AQUATIC
Is Hard to Hit.

Ottawa, June 5—The Ottawa Rowing 
Chib, the pioneer aquatic organization 
of the capital, is in need ot assistance 
and maÿ be forced, unless some good 
friends come to its rescue, to curtail its 
useftil activities, which include the de
velopment of some of the finest oarsmen 
in the country.

While the Ottawa Rowing Club form
erly had a membership of nearly 200, 
this had been hard hit by the enlist
ment of the majority of the oarsmen. 
In fact, not more than ten per cent, of 
the members who formerly worked so 
strenuously and so faithfully to keep 
things moving can now be counted upon. 
More than 150 members have gone to the 
front, and of these no fewer than eleven

presiding genius, the host 
ing. In addition he sang “The Chinee 
Sojee Man" and scored one of the big 
hits of the night. He put a lot into it 
and had to respond to a rousing encore. 
Mr. Duplissea, a returned soldier, sup-' 
plied a lot of incidental comedy.

Miss Valde Fenton was a great favor
ite. Her singing was delightful and her 
acting of high professional skill. “I 
Want to Go to Tokio,” her first number, 
was good but it was far outdone by her 
work in “The Amorous Gold Fish,” in 
which she was really excellent. In this 
number Hew Walker was a clever part-

, , ., ner. Miss Fenton also was one of thehave made the supreme sacrifice. Seven | ..Three Litüe Mai(W> with Misses
have won the M.litary Cross and foqy ' Creighton and Climo. This was a very 
the Distinguished Serv.ce Order, while taki* number and well deservcd the 
five are prisoners of war and five have heart* recall jt was given.
b“n.,wo“"W and,7 bactk on à^y- F. C. Joyce sang well as “Yen How." 
Al the others are st,U on active service, Hjs six little wives r.nd he gavc the
fighting heroically on the western front number capital style. 
p relsewhere. Mjss Ga!livan was excellent in “Jap-

anese Love Song.” Her singing was 
greatly enjoyed and she put vim and 
charm into her work which made much 
for a very successful rendition.

A fan dance from San Toy and a fan 
drill from Chu-Chin-Chow were very 
pleasing numbers, as also was the fire
fly dance by Misses Sturdee and Blizard.

One of the best numbers on the pro
gramme was the “Kissing Duet” from 
“The Geisha.” . Miss Dorothy Creighton 
and Hew Walker sang it and won very 
hearty applause and an insistent encore.

Mme. Marie Furlong Coleman was 
charming in her song, “
Pajoda,” and her singing and accom
panying acting made one of the most 
pleasing numbers on the programme. 
The encore demanded was well de
served.

Dr. Percival Bonnell’s pleasing voice 
was well enjoyed in “Jack’s the Boy.”

CRITICAL DAYS YET BUT
WAR COUNCIL CONFIDENT

I/ondon, June 5—Full confidence in the 
outcome of the war again has been ex
pressed by the supreme war council of 
the Allies, which has just gone overrthe 
entire situation resulting from the big 
German offensive, although it was stated 
that the Allied nations “may be still ex
posed to critical days.” The report of 
the council says that the aid of I he 
American troops will make" it impossible 
for the enemy to gain victory by wearing 
out the Allied reserves before he has 
exhausted his own.

Rhoda and Her

T

May Murray
IN

Face
Value

!

I

5 ACTS
A Super-Bluebird play that affords 

this clever actress opportunity to dis
play her ability. This is her first 
appearance on the Palace screen.

The Final Episode of
The Secret Kingdom

Entitled “THE TOCSIN".

PRICES: . -
Remember the War Tax

5c. and 10c.

Friday and Saturday
"VENGEANCE and the WOMAN” 
That Smashing Adventure Serial 
WitiLG&rol Holloway and William 

f Duncan

«to.

EMPRESS
The Clean, Cool and Cozy West 

Side House
Presents a Five-part Western 

Production
“THE DEVIL DODGER”
What is a Devil Dodger? See 

this gripping and exciting tri
angle play and you will soon 
find out.

Sam Bernard and Mae Bush 
----- in------

‘BECAUSE HE LOVED HER’
A Two-part Mack Sennet t 

Comedy Production

PORT NEWS F • 
E E; HOE

AS2BALL
American League.

In Chicago—New York, 4; Chicago, 5. 
itteries: Mogridge and Hannah; Benz, 
rnforth and Schalk.
In Cleveland—Washington, 8; Cleve 
id, 1. Batteries: Ayers and Ain- 
ith; Morton and Thomas.
In Detroit—Boston, 7 ; Detroit, 6. Bât
ies i
nes, Boland and Yelle.
In SL Louis—Philadelphia, 5; St.

Mays and Schang, Agnew;

HAVE . YOU SEEN.

le TOOKE HOOK1 
n Tooke'.Soft Collars

pa/i
tooke Hook .Inserted in Eyelet% 
<vr.ie,iei7 Underneath ~

THZl
Pay. O

[\

L
X-flAY Shows Hook,' Rook Completely 

• Out of. Sight

This Bew device-greatly Improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tic up 
to top of collar. Holds the sides down in 
position. Ask your dealer to show you 
l Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook.

ficchuitMllakm^
fiflOKEBROs. Limited. Montreal

.Under Tif'

£

•*>

SB

JS

PALACE
Wed. and Thurs.

THESE GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS

GREGORY and BUTLER
Man and Girl in Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and Juggling.7 4

REYNOLDS and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty

MARCEL CEGLIA
VAUGHN and DREAMS

High-class Vocal and Piano 
Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
“Singer ot Sings” and 

Polite Comedy
The Boy With the Accordéon. Delightful Performance.

GRUMBERLEY and GULFPORT
JUSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Sbme Splendid 

Dancing. ' _____
Two Men in Eccentric Colored Comedy Turn With Singing 

and Dancing
“VENGEANCE

AND THE WOMAN”
JOHN CUTTY

Versatile Musical Genius j
THESE SNAPPY PICTURES

•• The One Night Stand ”
Toto Again, That Sterling Acrobatic Comedy Star. i

Pathe Weekly •;GAIETY ,n FAIRVILLEAT THE
News of World-wide Import Depicted in Motion Picture»

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
&:•

f

\

GRAND MATINEE
Thursday Afternoon at 4 o'clock

The Delightful Operatic Melange

‘Twilight in An Oriental Garden’
Will be Repeated at

Imperial Theatre
Tomorrow Afternoon After the First 

Picture Show

Admission — Adults 50c, Children 25c 
No Reserved Seats

9 9

On sale at all good stores

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

f ^/'or DAD and his LA D yNo. 10
’IS..ZU-

LYRIC
St. John is to be Bombarded 

With Laughter
NAT FARNUM

Is With Us—That’s the Reason 
-----  Presenting -----

The Bon Ton Musical 
Comedy Co.

Catchy Songs—Bright Chorus 
Pretty Girls

Witty Comedians—Natty Costumes
Opening Bill—“Oh, Doctor”
Mats 3 pJtn; Evenings 7.45 and 9

- PRICBSt — Matinees, 10c. and 15c.; 
Evenings, 10c. and 15c,; Lower 
Floor, 25c.

Over 200 Seats at 10 cents

IMPERIAL THEATRE
TODAY AND THURSDAY

Big Special Feature With Which to 
Inaugurate Our Oorgeous New 

Japanese Stage Settings

i

a;» -m
i

'
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—“and all for the love of a good-looking doctor, 
Isn't It so dearie?

Companien Picture to “The Price of a good Time'’

• 3

%

A MARVELOUS, PRODUCTION

“THE DOCTOR AND 
THE WOMAN”

rpi HIS intimate picture of hos- 
1 pital secrets and the love of 

two great doctors for one 
with its tragedy, should b»

ryi HE once famous Surgeon—now 
1 blackly disgraced—grips the 

arm of the woman who has 
ruined his name and happiness;

woman,
<een by every man and woman. An 
amazing drama made by Lois 
Weber, the Belasco of the Screen, 
from Mary Roberts Rineharts 
“K,” as published by Houghton, 
Mifflin Co. Featuring Mildred 
Harris, the appealing little “Lln- 
nie” of “THÉ PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME.”

LaMERT BROTHERS-Novelty Imitators
SCENIC AND WAN, PICTURES

“Take your hands, off that man I”
he shouts ; “you’ve made life a hell

for one of us and that’s enough

GET OUT!”
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Tuxedo
VIRGINIA

Packed in Foil AlwaysFresh
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Bathing Caps, 
Bathing Shoes, 
Bathing Suit Caie

A Large Variety at Popular Prices

l

?

POOR DOCUMENT

(

\
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Stores Open Every Friday Evening Till 10 o’clock—Close Saturdays at 1 p.m."V GUNNER P. MS GASSEDPJi

NOTICE TO 
A0VERT1SENS Son ef C. P. R. Official Had Enliated 

at Oaly Eighteen
c*;

of Beautiful Scrim and Marquisette> Special Sale^THROUGHOUT the summer 
•L months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their .copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

F, ■'
Friends in the city will regret to leam 

that Gunner P. Williams is out of action 
account of shell gas. He is the only

Four designs of extremely good taste and newest production of this season, two designs in Super
fine Scrim and two designs in fully Mercerized Marquisette of excellent quality.

sale for a limited time. Make your selection beforeK on

The four lines are specially priced, are 
too late. See prices and description.

now onb i ■ rCLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary classified ads. will not he 

■ taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 
t Saturday’s issue.

r Marquisette with Lace and 
Insertion

No. 1536—A charming Marqui
sette Curtain with a beautiful, 
dainty eluny insertion and edge, 
suitable for the best rooms. Full 
mercerized body, double hem
stitched. Note the width, 41 in. 
wide x 2 1-2 yards long,

IAttractive Draping Requires 
Good Rods

Scrim with Insertion
! J ÜI No 1533—A dainty tasteful cur

tain in superfine scrim with lace 
insertion.
A most
curtain, 36 in. wide x 2 1-2 yards 
long ................. . $2.75 pair j

U. NEWS homeDouble Hemstitched. . The finishing touch to any 
serviceable and durable ,18 ^ draperies. _ _

|,
The cheer and 

comfort of the rooms are lacking 
with barren or poorly draped win
dows. You should, therefore, give 

windows very larefid
t mmTWO BRIDES-TO-BE.

Mrs. James H. ' Conlon last night en
tertained very pleasantly at her home, 
14 Clarendon street, in honor of her sis
ter, Miss Alice Duston, and her pros
pective sister-in-law, Miss Mary J. 
Power, who are to be married oh the 
same day. There were between twenty 
and twenty-five in the party and a very 
enjoyable evening was passed.

ACCIDENT.
Mrs. Walter Harris of Smytlie street, 

while alighting from a street car in the j 
Marsh road last night, was struck by j 
an automobile driven by Cecil Hannah 
and knocked down. She was conveyed 
to the city and upon examination it was 
found that she held fortunately not been 
seriously injured. The driver of the au
tomobile broke some of his gears in 
bringing his car to a stop.

$4.00 pair
Marquisette, with Insertion 

No. 1544—A handsome full mer
cerized Marquisette Curtain, hem
stitched ,and with a lovely Greek 
Filet design insertion. A curtain 
with strong character and dignity. 
Note the width, 42 in. wide x 2 1-2 
yards long. $4.35- pair

E I your
i thought in planning the recora
tions of your home.Scrim with Lace and Insertion

No. 1535—A fine wide curtain 
of superfine scrim trimmed with 
four-inch Filet Insertion and easily, and you want them to stay

You want them to come down 
You

You want curtain rods to go up

,’v eluny style lace edge. Hemstitch-, up.
ed. A splendid curtain for large easily, but not accidentally, 
window, 42 in. wide x 21-2 yards get all of these things m Kirsch 
long..............................$3.40 pair Flat Rods.

Ïft Fat to Fuel for Fighters. Save it.—Canada Food 
^ board.

A

\

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK-END
trimmings, at very loW prices for this week-end.

PANAMA HATS — Large variety of styles, moderate 
prices, but good quality.

BANDED STRAW HATS—Just the Hat for present and
future wear, only $1.00 . ___

EVERYTHING IN CORRECT SUMMER MILLINERY

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.M

.
GUNNER P. WILLIAMS

SECOND HAND GAS RANGESof Andrew Williams, formerly su
perintendent of the Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R. but now located in Lon- 

cases of1 don, Ont. While attending Rothesay 
Collegiate School he decided on his 18th 
birthday to do his bit for his king and 
country and came to St. John and en
listed in a siege battery. He went

in the first draft nearly two years 
and has been in active service ever

son’

CONDITIONS BETTER.
There have been no new 

smallpox reported to the board of health 
for the last week. The quarantine was 
lifted last evening on a house in Lan
caster. The* are now fourteen cases in 
the isolation hospital, and of this num
ber about three are ready for release. 
Vaccination is still being continued in 
several wards in the city. There was no 
meeting of board of health at noon to-

In Good Condition at Bargain Prices
5

over
seas
ago
since.

I

We are now showing a number of Coal and Gas Ranges in various 
sizes and styles. ,

If you intend purchasing a second-hand Coal or Gas Range, it will 
pay you to call early, as our stock will not last long at the prices we are
asking.

MARK MILLINERY C0-, LTD.

June Brides 
of St. John

day.

POUCE COURT
Pte. George Levine and Florence Mc

Intyre were further remanded in the 
police court this morning on a serious 
charge. Magistrate Ritchie said that the 
defendant, Levine, is out on parole from 

. Dorchester Penitentiary and that ar
rangements were being made to send 
him back to serve out his sentence. j 

Three boys who were arrested recently ; 
on a charge of stealing an automobile, the 
property of Mrs. Lawlor in Richmond 
street, were further, remanded until Fri
day morning.

MEN'S STRAW HATS
V

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»D. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Doherty-O'Leary.
A wedding of much interest was sol

emnized in the Cathedral this morning 
at 4.45 when Miss Hattie O’Leary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
O’Leary, 17 StL Davids Street, was 
united in marriage to John J. Doherty 
of the office staff of the C. G. R. at the 

4-r VBRvmi’r island yard. Nuptial mass was cele-
Uften young ^menTre^ow at work ^ch^iy^ed^^f

fawn crepe foL! with hat ^ match 

were chosen out of more than fifty ap- and earned a white prayer book. Fol-
plicants. A forewoman is in charge, and j e ceren'^n^, r‘ , , ,1, , "
part of the rest house has been fitted up | Doherty drove to the home of the bride 
for them. This help will enable the staff parents, where a wedding breakfast was 
to keep up with the work on lots under served. They left on a wedding trip to 
care. The two shells donated by Messrs. Boston and New York and on their re- 
T. McAvity & Sons have been placed turn will reside at 22 Meadow street 
on the naval and military plot and add They received many wedding gifts, în- 
much to the decorations of «this spot. eluded among which were an electric

lamp and cake plate from the office 
staff of the C. G. R.

Straw Hat Time is 
Here

Make This Your Hat 
Store

Panamas, $3, $3.50,

JUNE 6, 1918Store Cleted Saturday at Noon

Exceptional Blue Sint Values
A -srreat many people have the impression that today blue dyes are not to be 

This is a mistaken idea. Expert chemists have proven absoutely that
in use before the war.

$4. depended on.
the dyes of today are, at east, equal to those

The OAK HALL guarantee stands behind 
every blue suit that leaves our store.

REMEMBER, any blue suit we offer today 
will cost, at least, half as much again, six months from 
now. Be economical.
Blue Twill Serges for young men, belter style sacs,

$25.00, $2&00, $30.00 £
Soft roll;

r

Boaters. . .$1.50 to $3
Imitation Panamas,

50c. to $1.50

*• ■

■ . i-
&
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F. S. THOMAS
545 MAIN STREET The Man In 

The Street
Owgns-Halpin.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized this morning in the Cathedral when 
Miss Florence-fM. Halpin, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie B. and the late William Hal
pin, of No. 4 Sydney street, became the 
bride of Frank C. Owens of West St. 
John, traveler for G. W. Reid, Truro. 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. 
William Duke. Miss Halpin was at
tended by Miss Teresa (“Ted”) Murphy 
and Edward J, Owens supported the 

The bride was becomingly

r539 to
Blue Rough Cheviots and Twill Serges.

form fitting; two and three button styles. Dis
tinctive for young men and men who wish to 

look young... .jlZSfi, $25.00, $26.00, $30.00, $35.00
Men’s Three-Button Standard Blue Clay Worsted 

Sacs—a duality and style to suit the most conservée. - .... .. .$25M $28.00, $30.00, $35.00

5ÔS
sîT#

r-' Who said St. John had no summer 
weather?SUITS * * *

Hot enough for most people these 
days; and if the Hun subs come around 
this part of the country no doubt it 
would be made too hot for them. /

* * *

So far we have not heard any one 
around St. John inquiring where they 
could rent a nice safe cellar.

* * *

Neither is there any truth in the re
port that fouivinch guns are to be 
mounted on the ferry steamers.

■ * * *

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
made of the best material, at prices

groom.
gowned in a dress of orchid satin with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet. 
Miss Murphy was attired in yellow satin 
with hat to match and carried flowers. 
The Cathedral choir was in attendance 
and a solo was rendered by Miss Julia 
Lawlor. Following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Owens left on a wedding trip 
to Montreal and Toronto and on their 
return will reside in Truro.

Take Elevator, Second Floor.The very latest styles, 
that everyone can afford to buy.

rtaii a-nri Examine Them At
:>

OAK HALL ST. JOHN, M. B. I

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Pkene M 833

The rush of volunteers to the recruit
ing office continues, but the infantry 
branch of the service does not seem to 
appeal to the recruits.

* * *

British soldier has been given the 
D. S. O. for not being away from his 
battalion since war was declared ; might 
have given him a holiday instead.

* * *
Clothes do not make a man, but some 

chaps look a whole lot more like a man 
since they started wearing khaki.

* * *

June 22 will go down in history as 
the day on which every woman in Can
ada was required to tell her real age.

* * +

Of course one does not have to regis
ter on that date unless one wants to, 
but a survey of the list of penalties at
tached makes registration dodging look 
like an expensive sport.

* * *
Canadians retaming from United States 

are deeply impressed with the high re
gard our friends across the border have 
for Canada’s war achievements; a repu
tation like that gives us something to 
live up to.

* * *

Tax rate for 1916 is twenty-one cents 
a hundred lower than last year! “Ain’t 
it a grand and glorious feeling? Oh 
boy

32 Dock St. Bucklfy-Ramsey.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Holy Trinity church at 6.30 o’clock this 
morning when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G., united in marriage Miss Agnes 
B. Ramsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Ramsey, to Charles E. Buck- 
ley of Mill town. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked charm
ing in a costume of blue silk with rose 
hat and carrying a bridal bouquet of 
roses. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Ryan of Bathurst. Following 
the ceremony a dainty wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 91 Moore street, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Buckley left for an 
automobile tour through Maine, 
turning, they will reside in Milltown. 
The bride’s going away dress was of 
taupe broadcloth with hat to match.

received at-

•\

Get Ready Early for the 
Out - of - Doors 

Weather

Coney Island Cooler
(IcesSundaes,Fruit Punch,Mint Spray,

Made with Pure, Fresh FraH Flavors 
and other materials of equally high- 
grade, and served in the restful, shady

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Entrance.: King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

.1

It

Re- We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture 
which is just the thing for the country home, whether indoors, on 
the verandah, or on the lawn. Is not affected by rain or sun, but 
maybe left out in all weathers, and, for comfort and durability, there 
is nothing to equal it. A rocker like the illustration, for instance, 
sells at $5.00; chair to match, at $4.50. While we have many others 
at various prices, as well as Settees, Plant Stands, etc.

Order early and make sure of these reasonable prices.

J
The many beautiful gifts 
tested to the popularity of the. young 
people. Out of town guests were Miss 
Mary Buckley and George Buckley of 
Milltown, sister and brother of the 
groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Ryan of Bath
urst. Mrs. Ryan is a sister of the bride.;

”pâîs^îre^Scârct^instead of ]| 
fried.—‘‘Issued by the Canada Food Board.”

: Kennedy-Garnett.

In St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock this 
morning Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Jennie Garnett, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Garnett, to Thomas Kennedy of 
Chatham. The bride wore a becoming 
grey tailored suit with black picture hat 
and carried a white prayer book. She 

attended by Miss Margaret Tight, 
who was gowned in a pretty grey suit 
with hat to correspond. The groom was 
supported by Arthur Garnett, cousin of 
tile bride. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will 
reside in Mecklenburg street. They re
ceived many nice presents.

.

; ;Now For 
Tennis

♦ * *

A lower tax rate and more free band 
concerts this year should help to create 
a happy and harmonious atmosphere, 
even if the price of tobacco does make 
another flight 91 Charlotte 

Street

X

* «
4»wasPower company slipped over a clause 

giving them nine years to start hydro
electric development. They’re not so 
slow about getting legislation as they 
plan to be about starting work.

|

f i
With the warmer weather come 
preparations for the season’s 
Tennis matches and the need 
for new supplies.

Our comprehensive line of Tennis 
requirements has been selected 
with great care from the produc
tions of the well known, reliable 
houses of Slazenger and of Spald
ing, the display embracing

TENNIS RACKETS
Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Ball Bags, Tennis Nets, 
Tennis Tapes, and other accessories which await your 
inspection.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING 
DEPARTMENT

*
NMay 24, June 8 and July 1, all holi

days. They are coming so fast nowa
days that we don’t know whether to 
loaf on the holidays .and work the other 
days or work on the holidays and take 
the other days off.

* * *

The office boy suggests that, as a mark 
of international good feeling, we should 
celebrate the public holidays of all the 
Allied nations. Patriotic youth, that.

Appt-Erwin.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- 

Methodist Bright, Light Summery Thingsemnized in Queen SQ 
church at 7 o’clock this morning when 
Rev. Hammoftd Johnston united in mar
riage Miss Annie Frances, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jane Irwin of 18 Stanley 
street, and George Appt, a popular 
young North End merchant. I he bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
William, wore a becoming suit of sand 
broadcloth with sand and rose hat and 
carried a bouquet of American beauty 

the ceremony, Mr. and 
automobile for a

uare

We’ve been awaiting this Summery Weather and incidentally YOUR CALL to ^
SUMMER HATS; we have a wonderful array—Silks for the Motor, Straws for the Street fin^ 
Caps of all Materials for all Occasions from $5.00 to $1.00.

see oT

IPIE. R. I. BUSHFAN WOUNDED AH Kinds Fine Hats for EverybodyMrs. Mary Bush fan of St. David 
street today received word from Ottawa 
to the effect that lier son, Pte. Robert 
James Bushfan of the Services had been 
admitted to hospital at La Joux on May 
26 with incised wound in the shoulder.
Pte. Bushfan is in a construction bat
talion. He has been some two and one umln.v
half years in khaki and more than a THURSDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
year overseas. Two brothers, Philip and Retail merchants of the west side will 
Ernest are also “over there” helping to j begin their Thursday afternoon half

Following
Mrs. Appt left in an 
tour through the province. They will 
reside at 89 Lansdowne avenue. Many 
beautiful gifts were received, including 
mahogany, cut glass and silver, testify
ing to their popularity.

Not the Daily Advertisements but the Words Translated Into Deeds is the Reason for the 
unusual Popularity of the Phrase ‘‘Go to Magee for Your Hat.

L

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd. SINCE 1859FOR MOST 
SIXTY YEARS

63 King Street. St. John. N. B.i
I holiday this week.end the wa« i - ~r

■ yI

tot -V- ïilù

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

More people Sc of
item of starvation. Don’t risk
it, besides it2s not patriotic
now.
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